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, The purpose of the intern·~hfp. was, t~ d~vel~~ ad-~--
minisJ:r~tive skills · in· th.e co~~unity _sc~ool fr~mewor~. and 
• . 0 
to investigati the possi~ilities of ih~ ~~mmun~ty school ~ 
- --·- ---~------'-' ---- I - --.~· • ' • c, . 
' .. 
' . 
. 
. .. 
' 
. 
'. 
, __
,; 
• 0 . -
for the Newfoundland school . sys.tem. E.vid.ence appears--to 
. ' . 
show that a wide gap exists .between Newfoundland s~h~ols 
' 
and the c_ommuni ties they· su~posedlYI:serve ~ Fur'theJ;more,. · 
present educa~i_on~·al s~~uc'tures may _be co_u~~er-produ~'t.i~e 
to the real'needs Qf most Newfoundland ~ommunities.~ : 
' 1 0 • I 
' Objectives, and strategies 1:'o impleme11t. "the o"bjec- · 
" "<· ~ 
ti~e~ were formulated . prior to the ~tart of the internship, 
b_ut strategies _were modified du~il)g thE\ course/£ the 
\. · -ex-perience. The dominant· .act1 vi t:t-~s engaged .... in .. · were atteri-
, 
d£~ce at a Comm~nity Education· worksh~p~- ~tudy of a 
' . I • • 
Voluntary Action . Ce~tre ,- and associa tfon with ~ cemmuni ty 
I . "I , . 
school director.and a · commu~ity schodl'prin~i~al . 
'Community school' is a term which is often confused ~ 
/ 
. . . . 
' ,.:. ( . 
with 'Community Educa~ion' • . 'Commun_ity Educatio;n' ,is· .a 
. ' . 
phiiosophy 'which emphasizes 'process' in providing ·· 
educational se~vic~s an~- opp~rt~i~ie~ tq _the ~~t~i c~m­
muriity. The community chool is one ·aJternative to ·_ 
-; . 
. 
implementing th~ CoJiununi ty Education philosophy. -· · 
. Ope~atirig the year ' round and si~teen hpurs per day 
j: and more , the community .schoo 1 ca t~rs . to \~e· .. y~ung a)d: o lay 
. ,i~. \ ~--.~-
,. 
I 
~ ' ' I 
-..; . . 
.....,... 
<' 
. ·· . 
' 
.· 
I ' 
. '. 
.· 
. ·'-
'. . -· . - . . ' 
. ' -
. . ·~ : 
.. 
. ,· 
.. 
' . 
• • 1 I '· 
i • I ' . . '· 
. . ~ . . 
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. , . /, 
i:t ... 
'· 
., 
. . . 
"'• ' . - . 
--· thr.ough programs ·de~igne~ to. meet the ·needs 
t ----- ·-- - - - .. _ .... "'. 
of ai'i community 
. .. 
,: 
/ 
I 
. . ' 
. \ \ 
. \ . 
' -\ 
.. 
\ .. .. 
memhers .-··-:FollCiw·ers claim that .the community sc.ho~l enhanc.es 
' •. 
,_ I c • (. ' .~ 
' tommunity spirit'~hich can ·eventually result in the solution ' 
. . ' 
. of maj o! prob·l~J\l.s· ;·ffl ic ting the community tpd,ay. · 
.... . 
~~-;- While. a·ny organizational structure cannot . be si~ply 
~ ·. ~- ... \ . 
· · transpl.ante~ . from one ··social context·· to · another, . there, is · 
..: .. ... . . ' .. •] 
/ ~-. 
reason to b~ti~vi that s6me d~pects'of the Flint comm~nttx 
• "' • • 1 "?, ' ' 
schools cou.ld _benefi~~ Newfoundiand. e'ducatio.n. · - ·Ext~n~ing ~he 
.. . 
use of community . faci_~i t~i'~~ a~d :eso_u.rte~ ~ including the 
·. 
school, to , the erttire commmii ty for longer periods, and 
. .. . .. .. 
', I t \ ' 0 
proVifing more program OP.tions with life-relevant experiences 
. - - -
could .. lead to rich~r -schoo.i-community r'e1ationship·s. 
~ . ~')"'"" ' . . 
The 'a.pproa~h ·tO -the internship wi{ ~·tlj terms of .the 
itttern's· strengths and we~knesses. Objectives'aijd .strategies 
·.• 
we!e . designed to overcome lack of understandings of the 
_) . 
· community sch9ol an.d its administration with. a view to, 
" . 
• • • 
assessing the implicat1oris .o~· ttat educational structure 
for Newfoundl'and~ . Whfle some conclusions can be arriJed at 
and· some recommendations made, the inte·rnship wa·s not the 
means wher~by an ex tens~ '?'e 3;nd camp,;rehensi ve study of the: ' 
conqnuni ty school's applicah-ili ty for New.foundland could be 
. . 
. . . 
. obt~ined. The ~ objectives and ~trategies cho~en were:~~p~ci-
pri<~;te for the .. 1intern' s growth and -' s~_ti·s~action .· is exp'res·sed 
• • 1 • .. . • • • ' ,; 
wiih the outcome o~ ·the experienc~. 
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PART· I 
,. .. 
!NTRODUCTION 
.• 
I . . . 
. A'l though much recent' thought about 
. ' . { 
' .. 
__.,. 
between the 'school ·and the I. commu!lity ~as ·been evide.nt in, . ' 
·._Newfoundland., there is yet a. wide g-ap . betwee!l New1:oundland 
I' 
schools and the. communities th~y serve. H. w •• Ki tc~en . .. 
. . 
recently stated· that "Schools and tea~hers ·must a ·ssume a 
' ... . ~ . ' - (' . 
g~ea te-<r ]lleasure qf direct responsibi 1 i ty for :community . a,nd .' 
. social ' improvement. nl 
' . 
) 
1 , rl 
The rift between the -schools and the communi ties 
they . serve· is not unique ... to the Newf.9und.land situati~n. · 
.• . -
Speaking . about ·public scP,ools i .n . the Un'ited · Stat'es, Jack ,. 
' " ' 
Minzey wro~e- : · 
· For one thing,_ they seent . . _riddled with hypocrisy., 
They speak of commu~i ty involvement, yet ·involve-
ment is usually superficial at besL ·They state 
their des il·e to ·educate~ for life., yet their 
curric~lum does litt.le to p_repare for living in 
.·a community. They p~y . lip _servi'C:e .to the i.d~al . 
of dealing- with the whole child,- yet operate as 
though a ·child's total e'duca tion · is accomplis-hed 
' 
· while under tlieir dir~ction • . They believe .: that · 
education is a lifetime endeavour, yet perform as 
·though education is terJill~na~ed with their programs. 2 
'· 1Kitchen, Hubert · w. : Edu,cational Policies for the ·· · 
Seventies, (mimeographed .paper), 1969, p • .. 6. 
. _ 
2Minzey, ·Jack.- "Community Education: An .Amalgam· 
· .. . 
. .
. . of Many ·yiews", .Phi · flelta Kappan,. Vol. 54,· N9. 3; ~dvember,. 
197~j .p. 1$0. I I ',t 
•• ' • . ~ t 
r . ,: 
. . . \' 
·· .-~· 
. ' .J .• 
. - .. 
. . · ... 
. . . 
r' • 
·~· 
: · .. 
· A; 
-· 
~~ . 
··. 
.. 
\ . 
; 
.. . 
,, l . 
r 
.. '2 
·, ' 
While ~ome ' of. Minzey' s .cri t~c~sms m~y be debatable, his 
thesis o'f the school being, 'divergent from the community' ·· 
i~ crypl ica.ble to the Newfoundland si tuat.;ibn as well as · to 
. 
the situation in the United States. 
• . . . . l...... 
The writer contends that the .school and community 
, 
··will continue to b(!' separated unt.il £resh ~ppr_oaches to, 
the organiz·a tion and admibistra tion of the scho'ols are 
0 . .~ • ) 
taken . . Active 'community involvement in the scho~ls, 
lo • • ... 
' , '-' • tl 
attemp.ts by the ·schools to; ·serve a broader const~tuency~ · 
,I • • • 
. 
and the integration af the K-·12 system i nto : a total . 
o ' • I I ' ' • • f • 
c<fmitti.mi,ty· servic.e are very promj.sing alt~rnatiV'es under 
. . . 
study and in operation which may . have impiicat.ion; for 
t • . ' # 
Ne~foun? l~md. 
• ' •• ~. . • • • ' • I • • 
' · -~"As~uming tha.t scho~ls sys terns will' -Jecome more 
.. . 
· a~d more. inclined to take ·~Pl>roat~es of this nature, 
~ 0 • 
educ~tQrS, and especially adminis trat9rs, must de.v~lOp· new 
·. ~ ~ 
sl<;ills and new understandings. nece-s~ary to make them . 
I ' • 
I 
successful. Luvern Cunningham wrote: 
. . I . 
·. 
It is ciea; ·that schoc;;l !~rficials are . in a new ball : 
, . ' I • • . • game. If · they are to pl,ay effect1 vely 1 they Wl.ll 
" 
·-: 
.. 
.. , 
•• 
.·.• ... 
·: have J:.o develop new skills, · n~w capacities, new · •. 
understandings. 3 . . - .' • . , . " • . ' • ' • . 
It was .with t-hi~a f~ame.· ·o~ refer_e4~ that the writer ·. · ,. _, .. ,.c 
, 
· travel fed . to F~'1.nt, . Mic~igan· , to begin . an internship in 
the field. ~of Coriununi ty Education. · · 
l 
• .I • ., 
· • .JJ. 3 Cum1ingham, ·Luv.ern. \ Gov'e.rnins ··Schools:· New 
ApEr<;>a·c~e·s to E>ld Issues,. Co~umbus, Oh1.o :,_ t:;ie·rrill · 
Pu ,~~sh~ng Co •. , 1911, p, m. \ ·. ·• . . . . 
·I ' ·. 
' · 
• , 
., , 
' . . . 
. , .. 
.' . 
.. \ 
.. ~
' : ' 
' ,. \r 
.,, 
··.., ·,·.., .. , ~ . ...., .. · . 
. .. 
' . 
b 
• 
... 
j _ 
, .. 
~ ; 
'f . . . ~· 
~ ·, I • ' . ! ' • • 
'··- I 
I 
.. 
~ . 
j 
• 
.... 
• 
. · 
•. ' 
. 
.'"' 
.. 
3 
. . •
. • ;r' • . • I 
Objectives 
I • 
'\ ~h.e' purpose ·of .the internship was to acqu~int -the 
in.tern with recent de~~lbpm.ents in Community ·~~cation , 
.; . 
(.. . . { . .. . . \', ~~\:~~ ' 
·and its implementation through the school. The following· .. 
--
objectives, 
internship~ 
for~ulaied to g~ide the intern ~hrough the 
evolved throug.h disc~s. sions ~~~h st~f·f and . 
, • ~ J!. r • 
.. 
students in 'the De.partment of Educa tiona! Administration, . 
J d I• • 
• • I 
_Memorial University, .ahd reading of professional literature 
I " . .- • ' . f 
. . 
. on the subject of Community Educati~:m. 
l . 
I 
I 
I 
. 
. 
\ 
-I. 
2. 
To · formulate a . personal ·Philosophy of I~- om~u~i. ty 
· .Education. 
I . 
., 
To study ways of involving the ·communi ty-at-l·arge 
4s resources and learners. 
3. ~9 study ways of prov~d~ng oppor~un~ties for 
. \ 
1n ter- agency cooper a t1on; . 
~ 4. ~o . ~a~n som~ insights ~ il)to ,_ t~e or~aniz~ti?n· an~ . 
adm1n1stra!Ion of the community s.chool. ~~? : 
S. To ~'bserve the role of the com~uni ty school · , , · ·: 
principal . ~· To observe the role o:l' thi\ _cO~~~i ~Y . s. ~h.oo.~ 
.. 
J 
I • 
J • 
director. , 
[)\ 
• 1. To study ways of assessing commun~y needs and 
. .. · wants. · ' . 
8\ To ascertain ·what addi tiona~ ~fin an e or new 
legisia:tion might be necessary for \fin expanded 
operation such as th~ community schoo~. . . 
. I . 
. -
II< 
.· . . . 
· ~ 
,) , 
,.. ... 
,, 
. .~ . 
I 
' ' 
'-1 • 
r 
"· 
·. 
.J• 
'. 
l .· 
, . 
' . ~ ; 
- . . ... 
.. 
. •. 
•, 
·_, . I 
PART · II 
I) 
STRATEGIES 
c The ' i_<lternship waS. carri ~ . out as a re stll t 0 f 
' " institutional · coopera~ion between the Department of. 
· .  Educational" Administration _of Memorial Univ.ersity, and · the 
- Nat~'onal Cente_r for Commun'ity Educat'fon, Fliht, .Michigan. 
' . 
The National . Center, hel'l:ceforth referred · to as NCCE,- is 
· funded _ by the. Mo'tt Foundation~ · NCCE is · a · readership 
• • • ? 
~ 
·· development · ce·n~er·, a cleari'iflg house with ·respect t 'o 
. ' ', 
in.forJJtation gather~ng and disseminatiqn, a servic:e agency, 
.a huJl!.an. resdu.rce and an 'initiator of exemplary programs · . 
and experim'entai pro)ects ' aime~ at ,il;nproved und~rst.and.ings 
in ·.the f~eld .of Co~~~I\i t _y Education. . It is ·appropriate to· 
melt ion tha·t- this intern was th~ first to carry out an 
' . 
.. 
internship o£ thi's type aJ).d' duration with NCCE whil.e still · 
being ·attached to a university outside the, .s.t~ Mi~ti'igan. 
,· 
... 
Framework · 
Whil~e · the i:ntein was engaged 'in this ass.ignment ~ 
1 
from April 9, 1973 to July 7, .1973, ~ the actual time spent 
. . 
in activitfes .With VarioQUS organizations an'd .agencies was · .: 
approxirita tely eleven weeks. 
.. . 
The remaiJlder of . the t.irne was . 
. 
spen.t · ei~her travelling o: Jreading and researchi~g. a, var.iety 
of document's gathered from various sources. 
' . .... 
'· . i · t 
... I ·. • , -· ·, 
'· '·- · 
·• 
. :·, 
I . • / 
.· 
-I 
. . 
. { 
..... 
,. 
.•. J • 
.. 
11 
' r 
·. ' 
.~ s 
L ' 
' During the inte.rnship Miss Vi~ Swanson, the · 
e \ - I 
·,Assistant Director of NCCE, aGt.ed as ·.an ·adviser. Through . 
• • 1 • her cooperation and advice the . followin·g phases were 
' 
arranged as suitable major strategies for the fulfillment 
of objectives stated earlier . . 
' , I • , 
~. J-. ' -. 
I. Attendance at a Community Educatl.on Workshop. 
· This 'was a two-week workshop· for "community s,chool. 
sponsor'e.4 by NCCE. The basic pl,lrpose for the 
workshop was to make those di.rectors just 
. . "' .· 
. . 
I.I. 
' beginning .their.' jobs, aware of the philosophy of ' 
Community . Educa t .ion and give ·them 75ome insights 
int_o the implementation. of th~ process. 
Study .. of · a Voluntary Action Ce·nter . . 
This <a~ ... . also a two.-week assignment~ The . . 
Volunt-ary Action Center is a· .clearing house for · 
the recruitment and p.lafernent of ~vo.lunteers. As 
su~h- it is often the center .of . the community as 
· ~ar as. people· being resources and learners a.r~ · 
concerned·. " J ". . · . · 
. ' 
III.· Association with -a Commun.ity School .Principal 
.- This t':fo-week .assignment took 'place at Utley · · 
·Middle School in Carmen School District of Flint. 
The purpose of · the assignment wa·s to study the (1~~ role of. the principal. and organization .· and ·. 
1·.i :) admin~·strative practices associated wit·h t~e 
' (-)< t1 community ._sch9ol. · . ' · 
.. ,IV~- Association· with a Community School Directo'r 
This was a four-week • assignme~.t-» tak-ing place"' in 
Carmen School Distrift and the. Sepa~ate School 
Board of Sault Ste. Marie, Canada.' Three weeks 
at the. Garmeri Di.strict we . re fotused on the ... role . 
of the. Community ' School Director ,.and his affili-
ation with administrators at the · Central Office ' 
··level. . Orie week -in Canada- was again concerned · 
·with the role of the Community School Director 
but also l:'l·ith· recent · developments in Community 
· Education in .O~tario, especially· with · regards 
to · funding and ~e.gislation _. .. 
' . 
t 
. . 
• • f •• 
,-
) • 
i 
I . 
• 
. ' 
/ 
/ 
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V. Other 
\ 
., tl 
. 
-
.. 
- . 
The . predominant item ~n this phase was a two-day 
visita.tion to· t~e Fegional Centet:·. ;for Community : 
Education at Eastern .Michigan University •. 'Fhe · 
main !unctions ·.of · the Ce11-ter, .1 ike ·other· such · ·. 
· · centers sca.ttered throughout the United States . 
are the .disse:ulinC!-tion of informati.lm, .. tra:ining ·· . 
-personnel, .and implementat.~on of .'t'W'e Co~nnn.mity 
~~uca tion concept through the local schoo'l ' . · · 
setting. Another ·activi.:ty· engaged in in this 
. phase was a visi t.a tion to a .community. col leg~ 
. ·to . gain some insight of this institution'~ role 
·in Community Education and it's rela tion.ip to 
the -school ' · · · - ". · · · . 
. . . . ' ... 
. , . 
• 
Specific Activitiep 
' \ 
.• 
Wbile the inte~n ' ~rid th 
. - . - . . '> .W_)>rk-in~g Wi·t.h. 'h .i~) . 
\ 
attempted- t0 arr&nge activl't:ie's 0elpfu!' U> the achievement· . ·, .. ·. 
" .. # • • 
• ,f. ' 
. . ~ 
· of est.ablished objectives, ·it is difficult ··.to categoriz.~ · 
J, ,.· • I .. 
. .... . . . ' 
exMri'ences ~p.d obj ecti \res on · the· basis of 'which " .. "· .. . 
' . • ~· ff' 11 
~xper~s. ·£~1£illec1 a p_articular objective ·. undoubt~dly; ··. 
' • 
a_ll e.xperien~es had·· some. bearing on e~c.h O·bj ~ct.ive. . . · · ~> 
~ , .. ' • • • <). f • • \\. • 
Nevertheless'· the · ~foilawing ."lls·ting :giyes so·Jtie . indi.cafi~n · .·. 
of th~ wr·i 'ter' .. s ._ .. th'i~kii\g_ r~g~·rding ~h~se exp~~ieric.~s ~tfst:. 
II .. I 
. helpful in the . achievement q{ .each' 1ob)ectlve ; . ·as wel~l ·as · 
d • • 
' 
" showing specifi<;:ally t 'he range . ~f exper ience.s ·. provfded 
, . . 
dur~ng, the internship. T~e obj.ec'ti ves are abbrevia te.d. and I • • 
' ·,~. . . 
lis ted in the order" in which tliey aypea~ . in : Par~...__ _ . . 
: ·c . ~ · · ~ .. · ~ • - D 
Objective 
1. ' Philosophy , . 
~ · · · Strategy· to Fulfill Obje<;.t_l.Jl.~ .. 
{i) Lectures . 
(ii) ·· Sin_mlation game· on _ 
· Commu·n~ ty Ed.uca tion 
. . (iii) Small group_,leadershi:p 
skills sess1ons · 
· (i\f) Rea9,ing -
(v) Discussion· groups by 
·. wo!kshop p~rt~cipants .., 
. I. , . . 
. . ' 
. . 
., 
' 
• ' • . ·- · ~ . , ' . 
-· . I ' 
. . 
... 
·~ .. 
. 
I 
..... , . .. 
i 
. . 
.-
. 
. ' 
. l . 
l ' ' .'~. rii>' 
• , • 0 
. . 
. . , 
....... 
. . 
I .,. - · 
. ·. :·.- ... 
•' .:; -~- ~· ;·. ;.~ 
' . 
.- ; · i 
. ' 
... 
. J .\, 
I 
. . 
. ·' 
. . 
·2. 
. 3 ~- · 
Involvlng· community-
at-large as resources 
and learrte'rs .· 
Inter-agen~y' toope~ation 
--·~ ; 
. _ ... 
4 •· 
5 • 
,6. 
7 '• 
, I • • 
. .. 
', • 
' . 
. ,• . 
' ' . 
. '.\1 • 
: .. 
... 
I 
I 
. I 
Organization and 
adminis~r tion · 
I 
Role o.f\•th 
princip~l 
( 
r I 
Rol'e of the cornmu~i ty 
· school direct.or 
• <' • 
Need assessfnent 
·:·. .. . \ 
~ .. . ·" 
.  
. ' 
;-. 
. . 
,,.. 
... . .. 
. . . . 
• 
' ... {i) Contacts with 
·communication'-media' 
(ii) ·Arranging and taking 
part in three radio 
shows to publicize 
student volunt~er , 
opportunities- · 
7 
(iii) Created a design to be 
used for pamphlets and 
po~ters prom~ting . 
volunteers 
(iv) Attending meetings of 
v~rious ag~ric~es, e.g. 
RSVP Advisory, Committee, 
GirL.Scouts Advi'sdry ·- · t 
Committee, and Dept. of 
Social Ser\rices m~eting 
(i) Meetings with staff and 
discussions with priri~ 
cipals from Flint and 
Carmen School Boards 
(ii) Acting Principal o~ a 
middle''' school for o'ne 
week . 
. (iii) Worked with a principal' 
' on class scheduling . 
(iv) Reading through iiteratur.~ 
and ·p.rofessional - filtes · • 
(i} Discussion with and ob- . · 
servance of·community 
~chool director at Carmen 
·scho61 District and ~he 
( 
.' 
community school directo'r 
with the Separate "School · 
· Bo~~d in Sault Ste. Marie, ~ 
. QCiinada. 
(ii) Reading and studying . 
files ' and data on program 
.L . _implementation 
(iii) Att~nding meetings at .~ · 
-sault Ste., Marie, ',e·. g • . OFY · 
'mee.tin'g; and a . Commut:li ty ·. 
.Action Council ~me~~ing 
' consisting of repr~~en- · 
. tatives of all 'major 
• ·o~ganiza t"ion_s and age~c~es 
in Sault Ste. · Marie : 
(tv) · Visi.t to Easter.n )tiichigan 
. · University· · · · · . · , 
.. . . ':. 
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I 8. Finance and 
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(i) D1scussion ·with Dr. 
Jack Minzey, and Dr. 
.William ·Hektrek, 
Eastern Michigah 
University . 
' ' 
8 
(ii) Study of legislation in 
-Michigan 
(iii) Discussion with 
school ·director 
Ste. Marie 
rll . 
community 
in Sault 
(iv)' Study of some .materials 
.fro• Ministry of ~ 
Education, Ontario. 
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· PART II I · 
., ' 
EVALUATION OF THE INTERNSHIP 
The following evaluation is ·w-ritten as a result 
of tpe writer's concern for his own personal growth. It 
' . . 
~~ alsb _be ·. he,lpfui to the Depart1~ent ~f Educa~ion~; 
AdJ!li.nistration, NCCE, a·nd ·fu't'ure interns.. ~teps . • taken _,to 
~ - insure some degree of growth i~ciude a statement of 
' • J ' J I 
· objectives formulated p~i'o-r .to the intern~hip, the arrange-
ment of ·strategies in consul tat io-n witb..·sup'ervisors from .· 
~ . 
NCCE, ~ Departm~nt . of Ed~ational Ad~inistration and co~ 
. ' . . 
operating agencies, :and readings .and discussions focused 
.. 
-on Community· Education.. This report, although t:equired_ by' 
the- Department of Education~-1 Aqministration, was also 
· · viewed as a . means fo~ ins~ring some. growth.· 
lhis part ' of_the r~port is composed of three 
. , I I 
sections. The first . s~~tio'h is. devoted to" a 'self- evaluation 
in terms of stre~gths and weaknesses-with regards to th~ 
·obj e:ctives · and, stra tegie~ for the irit~rn' s ~rowth.. The· 
' . 
remaining sections 4ea~ with . the contribution from the . 
. . 
, . 
.. . 
National Center for Community ,Education and the Departme~t 
. . . 
of Educational .Adminis . .tration to the ' intet:nship. • • r 
Self-Evaluation 
It is the purpose of ·this section·~p -~f~er.an: 
. '• 
· . ·examination· o-f .-the t~'te.rn' s : ~~?wth ~ 
. •' 
• I ' ; · . . 
' .. . 
. ~ .. ·. -
.,. 
. . , .... ' . . ~ 
. . 
The pr~viously ~~at~d . 
. ' ' 
--
•, I o ' . · ' 
. ~ . 
.. : . 
• ,. ' .'·. a ' ' .• 
: . : . \ ·.' ~ 
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. 
obj ect'iVe? a~d s tr_a teg~es provide the criteria for. self-
. exaiqina t _ion •. A1 though the. objectives are· ;at f alwa,ys · . 
stated. in behavioral terms, they provide criteria for 
I 
I ' 
refiecting on self-growth.b 'objectives and strat_egies are 
.. 
. ,. . . . 
discussed'individtially a~d are re~tated for . the ·raader's 
. ~onvenien~~. · 
1
. 
·. Objective 
1~ · To formulate a persona~ 
philo~ophy of Community 
Education .~ . 
· Stra-t'E!lgies 
:r 
. (i) Lectures · · 
(ii) . Simul~tion game~on 
. · Community .Ed:!Jca;tion · · 
(iii) . Small group leadership 
skills session . 
. (-i v) Rea-ding 
(v) Di~cussion groups by 
work~h~p part~cipants 
This obje~t~ve · was consider~d ~asic to the intern-
. ship • . The st_ra:t_e.gies c'hosen wer.e ·very appropriate for the . 
.., • . . 1 
accomplishment o{ 'the . objective. .The writer ~feel,s that he 
' ., 
has achieved the heginnlngs of a formulated philosophy 
which should be developed and art~culated further by 
. 
-experi~nce and re~din~. Since :completing th~ intern~biP . 
I '' • 
discussions on Community Education- have provid~d ~n opplr- . 
.- . ·t~.mity ·to ·furthei deal wi~h and interpret ~orne ba";i~. _- · ·: 1 • • 
. con~epts. Lectures and reading - ~ere helpful in that ~asi~ 
. . 
'· . 
• o\ ; 
co~cepts s_uc~ as . I c~7ni ty . ~chool I .' __ , Contmunft~! Education"~ 
., commun-ity'-, and s .o on were clS.rified. · ~ . . -r · · 
. . 
· A three-da'y s imu~a tion ~aTI!e a'nd .. a day l.qng small 
group lead·ership skills · session emphasized· the importa~ce 
. . . 
· _of· 'p~ocess' in: the implementation of Community--Education • 
. · · 'Even though the ~i-mulati_o~ gam~ ·was a type 'of, laborato~Y . 
' . . 
. I 
.. 
. ' .. 
. ·.· 
' ' I' 
' •' . 
: · . 
. . 
·.· · ' 
,- . 
. -
.. 
. · I 
.' 
l _ •• • 
• • 1 • 
,·, .. . 
,. 
I' 
. ' ' 
(, 
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·.· 
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11 
experience, it did provide the opportunity to s~e how a 
~ r. . 
community might introd~ce. the con~ept . of Co~uni~y Education. 
' r 
Small group sessions,· i .n th·e same .manner, provided many 
Q' -
worka·ble ideas and insights as ~ as leading a group in a 
·real situation is concerne~~ Th~ small group ~essions were 
devoted.to lect~re, discussion and practice. The lecture ~· 
· dealt primarily. ~ith ·a typolpgy of groups and t~e different 
types of group leadership . . In the ·prac'tice s'essions each 
. ' . 
' " . . ' )~~-
participant had the opportunity to assu~e. th~ ro l e of · l~~~e~ 
. . 
.in dffferent situati~ns~ The gr6up members fed back informa~ 
tion to the le.ade.r as to how he ·performed the role. It 
became apparent that the leader is . the deter~ining fgcto~ 
· in group effec~ivene~s~ How authoritative or democratic f . . 
. . 
the leader. shall ' be may depend. on the other group · memb.~rs 
'" . 
and particular circumstance's,. ·but generally it seemed that ··. 
· gr~up~ perform b~tter when the 1eader. {s con~erned with 
. . ' 
. pro~ess, rathe~ . than content. Better ·'decisions . appeared 
to be mad~ q~icier when. th~ ~eader is ~oncerne~ with (l) . tHe 
l 
physical arrang~ment for the group meeting, _ (2) maki ng the 
. task clear, (3) ·supplying the necessary irtfo~mation, en;. 
suring that eath ·member has an o~portuniiy .to contribute 
to the discussion., and ( 4) · rema~ning. a.s neu.tral as pos.sible .. 
in the decision:making. / 
- Discuss~on groups ptovided another avenue fo~ ;the 
I 
i~ternis growth. Differe~~ _ backgrounds and · expe~ieq~es of . 
I ' ' ) 
the .pa_'rtic1pants /cre~ted · a·· ·vibrant and e~t.husia'stic atmosphere: · 
·.• 
' 
' 
' , · 
,• ' · 
·. 
. ' .. .. 
.,. 
' I 
' . 
. ' l , .: ,. r 
. ' ;r 
. i 
. / 
-. ' 
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.. 
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' · for discussion during which the intern overcame to: a gre_at 
.... ... __ , 
degree, ·a previo~s re~ icen~e in· speaking. M9reover,. th~ 
experiences of these peppll~ and the projects· in which ·many 
. . ' 
were ~ngaged,' prov'ided a number of ideas beneficial to the 
intern- in· buildi~ knowledge about Community Education an4 
. . 
it::; practic'e. Most of .the participants were practis~ng 
. - ~.o~u~ity schoo~. ,direct~rs. Their practical experiences 
were 'therefore very meaningful. One person ,stated that the 
- \ ,. 
' 
aim of communi;ty education in his area was: ( 1) to make 
' . ' 
more use of- thr col!l.muni ty as a resource, in K_-12 program, · 
' \ 
1 . 
· I , • '. 
(2) to assist fhe community in making more'use of theschool, 
and, (3) to be mostly conce_r -ne-d ·wi t"h how programs came about. 
. 
AJ?-b_ther person "!as concerned about the. community 
.educa,t'ion process in ' the 'requ.lred day, school curriculum. 
. , 
\ . , 
As a scho?l ' prin-cipal ;he· makes use of mini-groups·. For one 
hour ·each we~k half of his students would be divided into : · 
.....,·small g~oups ' for pigh inte~est enriFhment activities. Mem-
.. . ,_:. .. ~ . ..., : -~~:· ,-.. ~· . 
hers of tfie,'"c'onimtinity 'would come ' into the school as ' r .esource 
f 
persons. The other half en the student body would have · 
-· individuali~ed ·r eading fo;r that ho-ur~ Again, tutors from : 
the community would CC?m~ to the school on a v_olunteer · basis. 
A th~rd person said that -iinitiating-~ommuni ty.t.pr~- , 
grams, the development of .K-12 staff and · curriculum, and .. 
community development would be her prior i ties when she 
: ass~med a position as com'murii ty .school director-~ 
Whi le al l · the part,icipants . cautio~ed a ga inst the 
'I 
.... . 
_, 
' . '
.. . 
\ . ' . 
; 
I • >' 
. ... 
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13 
' intensiv·e · use of program~.,' ·it was'generally felt tha.t the 
f1rst step in_dev~ioping the community education process . 
. ' . 
w6old b~ to i~itiate programs: 
Whil·e there is general . s~tisfactio~ with the ) . 
achievem~nt of the first obj~ctive, · there is still ·a need · 
_. .. 
to be. abl~ to mo·re fully e _xpress the concept of CQmmuni ty 
r 
Education. 
2. 
3-. 
Objective 
To· ·study way~ of . . 
involving the _community-
·at~large as resources 
and 'learners' 
To study ways , of 
providing oppor-
tunities f6r inter~ 
I • 
agency cooperat1on 
Strategies 
·(i) Contacts with c~nuiiu~i ·­
ca tion-rnedia ' 
(ii) Arranging · pnd taking part 
i-n three radio sh'ows to 
publicize student volun-
- teer. opportu11i ties 
(iii) Created a design to be · 
·used for pamph'lets and· -
posters promoting 
volunteers 
(i v) At tending meetings 
(v) Contacting sch-ools .re: 
student Volunteers. 
The purpose of group:l.ng objectives here, as in 
other cases ' in this sect;ion, was p·artly for the_ organi- . 
. . , . 
\ • • . I 
.. 
' ' ·} . 
zation aspect in presenting them to.the reader, and because 
each · ~trategy pad some bearing .on the grouped o,?j ectives. . ·r 
- : I ' 't ' 
_ M~st of the activj. ties . in conn~c-tion ·Wi·th. this phase' of 
1, . . ~ . ' • ' 
the ~nternship was undertaken at . the Voluntary A'<;:tion Gente_r '· 
. . . 
discus~ed- earl·ier in t ·his report. The·. cooperation· and higq 
. · ~egr_ee of flexib,ili ty a11d. re,sponsibili_ty given the intern 
~-r~vided a good opport1,.mi ty to view · the commu~ity from t -he 
s~a~ . point of a - ~e~t;ral Agency whose P';l~PO~e ·was - ~o ·"en .. --
c?£iage inter-7n<:y ~ooperation , and to searCh_;fo~ an~ 
.· 
.. ·~ 
' 
" ' 
' . ' 
. , ' .. 
. : 
!) >- • ~· I • o 
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' ' 
•' 
implement means by which members of. the community could be 
o I I 
.involved as resotir~.e.s and learner_s. The experience provided ' 
some ins~gh:ts 'into such issues · as the role of the school · in 
. . 
promot~ng and taking adyantage of resource-s within the ,· 
commun{~y, th; role of th~ school in promoting learriirig artd · 
. . ' 
/ social development ·within the whole community, . the relation-
•. I 
I 
,. ' 
ship of the school with other agenci~s in ~he. commun~ty, 
• i . 
and the role .of the volunteer and how to. set up_ .aiM> ~effective 
~olunteer program at the. school lev~l. 
T~e . intern's ' experiences in contacting jun1or and 
. . . , . 
senior .high school counsellors. .with -regards. to st·udent 
volunteer opportunities were enlightening and · beneficial 
~' 
. . 
. from . two s_tandpoints. _. F·irst, ~ t pointed -ou't very clear~y 
.· . 
' 
. how £ar s.chools, e.ven the so-called community schools, are · . 
jagging be.hind in recogni ti,on ~f . the ~ommuni ty . ~s a. res~u~e· 
• ' J n ' • 
and ·learner reservoir . ... For example ·, most ·counsellors in· 
. '. 
tbe.Flint area showed very little interest in promoting I . ~ • ~ 
the student voluntee?': Second, a possible exciting role 
. for the sc~ol with respect to_ high · ~chool students 'emerged • 
. . 
One high school student, who took pa!~ · in . a radio show i . 
a~ranged by the intern, reported th~t he was doing 
. . . 
volunteer work for .high school ~redit, H~nce, iri 6ddition 
. I . . 
to the school · being a recipient fo'r volunteers, ·another role 
o • I 
. ' 
as·asupplier of volunteers appears to be workable .and 
~, 
desirable.-. . 
' Attending meetings of various agencies gave th~ 
·" . 
., : . 
· . . 
I • 
.. 
' . 
' . . 
' ·. ·• ~. r' ....... ' 
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~· 
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15 
iritern . some i~sights pertinent to the objectives. Being 
; 
especia:py concerned witti· the school, the intern .tended to 
view agency meetings in relationship to the school. It 'does · 
seem clear that with"reg~ids ~o the various agencies 
' . 
I 
ope~ating within a community~ a· high deg~e~ of cooperation 
. -
and an agreement on common goals are neces.sary for the 
I 
. 
arrangement of a total se:rv_ice 'to" the co'mmurri ty'. 
• I 
It ~ppeared from the meetings attended in Flint th.t 
cooperatio~ and - comm~nication between agencies' was inade-
. -
quate~ Rather, mos~ agencies tended ~o be totally co~cerne~ . 
~ith iheir own ai~s arid objectiv~s. Duplication of ~ffort 
w~s also noticeable. For ' examp~e, in 1973 a Retired . Senior 
Citizens Volunteer Program was formed iri F.lint. R. S. V. P. 
is federally funded througQ.o~t. the United States·. The aim 
is to recruit s~nior ciiizen~ for volupteer work . whi~h is ' a 
· d~pli~ation of the w~rk done by ihe Vol~nt~~y Actio~ Center~ · · 
. •' ~ 
. An umbrella agency co~posed of representatives of ·all rna,~_?r 
agencies within'th~ community . would have the potential to 
make better use of resource$ and -improve ag~ncy"c6op!ration 
~ and communication. 
, ' 
Ar~anging r.ad-i'o ·shows, creatin~· and preparing a . 
~ . 
cover d~sign, and contact~n~ news media were useful and 
,. 
interesting pursuits. .Apart from becoming aware of how to ·.;-
' use the medi a, the immersion that the 'intern received by 
practising in the ~eld strengthened confidence• in himse.lf 
as w~ll as increasing administrative. skills. 
, 
. I 
I • 
. . , 
.. 
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\ . . .. 
The activities associated :with these object~ves 
.were the m·ost rewarding and beneficial of the· internship • 
. I . . 
.. ' ' . . 
While the' intern believes that furt.her wor·k as .socia'ted 
. 
with the objectives may be done, 
. . ' 
he still feels that the 
strategies were very ·h~Jpful 'and 
' ~J 
appropriate. 
. ,; 
. Objective 
4. T_o gain some insights 
into the organization 
and administration~of 
the ~ommunity school 
5. To' observe the role of 
the community school 
princip'al 
-'· ,,. I I 
Strategies 
(i) Meetings with sta££ and 
discussions with 
principals from Flint . 
• and Carmen School Boards, 
(ii) Acting principa~ of a 
· middle school for one 
week. 
(iii) .Worked with a principal 
on clas~ schedulin~· . 
(iv) Reading through 
literature and 
~rofessional files. 
·rt i .s questionable ·whether the, strat.egies here were 
•. , , 
adequate lor · th~ · situa~ion, or t~at a proper . understa~di~g 
· of ~he obj ect'ives existed between the interh ·and officials 
of the soo~rating school.· While the experience was . 
.. 
interesting and eqlight(ming, _and· ·set:"ved · to ~ broaden th~· ~ 
' I I • 
in'tern .' s understanding of C0mmunity Education and its . 
.. . . . ~ I . ...... 
implement~tion, it did little to improve administrativ~ 
skills. 
. ' 
. Me~tings with tea~h~rs and ~iscussions with prin~ 
·cipals provided the int:er.n wi ~h ._ different viewpoints . on the . 
~.,. 
Community Educition concept~ For example, some ·principals 
. . 
; 
felt that· Co~uni ty Education ·is primarily a task of public 
/ 
rel.ations and that the public _,must be sold on it. Others 
,f 
I 
. ./ 
. . . 
·-·-~ 
.... 
' . 
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., ( ·, . 
stressed th~ provision b~ ~ .wide array of piograms 't · · 
. attr·act ·people; to the' school' •. . Teac~ers· ' ·attitude.s towardsj 
. ' 
the concept range'd from total ac~eptance to outrigh rejectio"rr] 
~ Th~ intern's experience as Acting Principal was 
. .. 
very disillusioh~ng. This was ·mainly ~due to logist · cal 
arrangements and -difficulty il} becoming invol veci in the 
administration of th~ school. The intern -believes hat 
inaqeqU'ate planning b.etween himself and the princip
1
al of 
. . 
the ·coopera--ting s~hool was· the main .reason for the failure 
I 
· of the endeavour. \ 
~orking _with a pr~n~ipal on class scheduling and : 
I . . ' 
reading througn literature and professional· file's rev'ealed 
• ' • • ' I 
:many problem~ facing·adminis~rators and provided ·some cues 
. . ~o k'~eping these probl~ms to a minimum. The n~cessity:- of · 
~nvolving teachers .and other p~rsonnel in decisions which· 
. . 
affect them was an outcome from working on cla~s scheduljng. 
Also, many good ideas on teacher evaluation and goal-setting 
. I 
came. from reading pr-ofessional ~ile~. 
In the Carmen School Dist~ict· the primary purpose 
. ( . -
of teacher evaluation is suppos~_dl~he p~o-fessional growth 
of teachers. Teachers were : invo~d in the formulation of · . . 
' ·I • 
. . • I 
· policy and procedure :and _this could account for the apparent· 
· s'u-c~ess · of; the program. Th.e basic formalized .. methods for 
. ev.a,luation in the Dist)"ict men,tione.d a~e classroom observa-
~. 
tion and a self ... assessment proceJs. .While both methods · are 
particularly' "important in detect-ing -tea~her . inadequa~ie~ 
, • 
... • 11 '• . 
; . 
.,, :. '"·'-, 
' I> 
' I 
£~ . 
. ;. 
I 
. .. 
· '' 
'. •" 
. . 
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18 
there seemed to he~a need ·for a, stronger inservice program 
"(,, ,;:;w.. ... 
<"> 
designed to overcdm~~~ these inadequacies.- . Being committed . 
• ...,_ _/ 0 ' 
,-· 
to a "Coinmunity Education" philosophy, fhe attitude in the 
·carmen District seems to empijasize - ~ b~ttei' feeling\about 
I I . 
c;:ommunity, and a broader spectrum of student experiences. · 
. ( 
Meanwhile, the . academic dimension ~- of education appears to 
ha,:ve less e~phas is. As a :reru'l t, many schools, · part·icu'tarly 
. .. 
those where the feelings ~ow·ards the community school were 
. ' . 
the Stro·ngest ·, are still ·very tradi tiona! academically. · 
This ·was .the major perceive_d weakness ,of the community 
/ schools visited. In the w_ri ter' s opfnion 'a stronger and 
. . ' ~ore academi~ally-oriented inse~vic~ _program along ~ith a 
:te,acher evaluation program ·of the nature as that in Carmen 
would help o_vercome this -·defici_ency. 
... 
Obj~ct~yes were met - to some degre~, but frustration 
from not b~i~ emotionally and -professionally involved, 
. 
made the experience ,less effective than it cquld have been, 
.,.. ' 
J . .. . 
' ' 
. ' 
.. .. 
Whil~ the observer role ~rovided a good ~p~ortunity to view •· 
a community school in action, the ' mechanics of community 
·' . 
. 
school administration and the day to day tasks of -the 
' ' 
communi~y school _ prin~ipal were not personally experienced • 
,. 
In order . to alt#r the ~ituation, 'it is recommended that an 
' , 
in~~rn undertake _ a - ~pecific, ~~~~ responsi~ility of conse- -
,. 
:; gueric~~ .. Furthermore,. -~~ch: responsl.bility sho.uld not be 
undertaken until adequate planning hY the intern and- his 
' . ' 
\ 
.. . , 
\ -. ' ' ~ .. . , ' . ' . . 
• ' / .. _-\· 
/< .. 
• ..... 'A \ (01 ' : . ·.: . : 
. '' · 
.. 
I ' 
•• 
• \: '" 0. 
supervisor 
intern has· 
I 
' I 
school and 
... 
·, 
at 
had 
its 
. 
the c~operating 
an opportu~ity 
staff. 
Objectives 
. .. 
19 ' 
school is · completed .and the 
to become familiar W-ith the 
... 
. u. 
Strateg1es 
6. To observe the role of 
the community school 
director 
(i) Di~cussio~ - with and o 
~ observance of,community · 
7. To. study ways of 
asiessihg community . 
needs and wants 
~ school directors at the 
Carmen School District, 
Flint, and at the 
Separate School Board; 
" Sault Ste .. Marie, · 
· · C13rnada · 
(.ii) '·Rea.ding and studying 
files . and data 'on -- .-- -· 
program implementation 
(iii) ~ttending meetings 
(iv) Visit to Eastern 
Michigan Universi~y 
. . 
The . strategies for these obje~tives were primarily 
. under_tak.en at the Carin en. S~hool. District Offic.e, Flint, and 
' . . ' 
. , . . . . 
·the Separate School Board Offi_ce_; S~uH: ·ste. Marie, ~~nada. 
. . 
While ' these stra~egies ~may not have be~n entirely· adequate · 
• ,. for . the tulfillment of the objectives, . they were appropriate 
I'• • 
unde_r the ci~~·tances. The in~ern began at Carmen at .a 
time of year when there was relatively li'ttle administrative 
. - . 
• • 0 
J 
ac ti vi ty in· which to engage. Summe-r. programs were .. already: !retting 
I 
" 
underway an~ hence.· there was· a lag in sHort te~m planriing • 
. 
The same situation· was encountered' :!t.-sarrltSte. Marie.· 
. . 
Unfortunately, this situat_ion -along with ~ ~hart period of 
I ~ime at each place, forced the intern to limit hi~ activities 
· to obse~vi~g ·and: discuss io·n·. 
The opportunity to m~et wt th a cominuh.f~ty school 
. .,.1 . . h 
· · I ' ' r 
director ·from· Canada, as well as from ·the · United States, ,. 
. 
' '' 
. . . 
;/ . 
I ( d. 
·. 
· . . 
• I 
' • . 
. ' 
' 
' . ' . '·~ ~ ... 
. : ·. ' 
I · , ~ 
, ' ' . 
• - ·, · : I 
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I 
' . _, (.. -
' 
. helped to clarify and. place some . issues in perspective. 
The finan.cial situation at Flint is' 'out of con!~xt' as 
far as Newfoundland is concer~ed. At Sault Ste. Marie, 
'how~v~r: , the lack of fa~ili t"-ies and shortage. Q~ dol iars · · 
.. 
tiS q~ite sim{lar to the Newfoundland situation. . ' . 
: i I . , . . 
Reading and-.studyi,ng ' files and ·data .on ·program 
implemeptation and organization proved. worthwhile from a 
I . . ' ' 
\ . ' ' . 
practical standpoint. ~long ·with a·number of ideas gained 
' ' . 
I . 
about setting up ·program's, qu~e ·a number o:f docume!lts. and 
' .., . ~ \ . 
'other written· rna ter~·~ls were ga the.red. These should pro.ve 
to. be very lfelpful at some future·· date.-
___!__) Attendance at a numb~r of meetings at Sfiul t Ste. i ~ .. .• 
Marie ·were enlightening and . indicated the community I 
. . 
activitie possible, by agenci<es·· coo~rating with each other..;, 
. 0 • q 
· At ~~':11 t" t l~ . ., Marie, . . a. Co~mun~ ~y.· ·A~ti~r Cou~ci,l ; . repr~s~n- ~ . . : , · 
: ta ti v·e o f· al). major o.rgani za tions and a gene ies, is involved - · . 
( . 
.~r · 
·.) 
\ . 
- with the concep t · of Communi ty~duca tion. . .No~ on~y ·is the ·. 
. . . ~ . ·. .. 
Co~n¢il attefupting to pro~ide program~, but p~o.gtams a~e 
. ' . . 
based .on what· ·these ~g~nci_es together f eel a,re . th~ n~ed·s of. -
the area. This' klna of · ?tructure appear~ to be on.e. viable 
,•. 
. . 
. avenue for the assessment of co~uni ty.· n ee.ds .. Th·e .. m~etings 
. . . . . ~ . . 
• • • tl • • ' 
· and discu·ss ion .with Mr·. Stefan Sopher., community school 
' 
. . . ; 
itifference in his pez:cept~cm of his .role · as compared ·with ; 
· t~t Of Mr • . Phi~ . Hartman's, c8mmu~ity ;c~o 01 di r ector of. the 
Carmen Scheol · District • . Soph,er· ba·s .l.cally ' saw· h i s r .o.le as . · 
" I • • • f .: 
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. . 
·· an initiator and a. fac'il i tator ·whereby commtmi ties 
. ·. 
can 
J 
0 
"· . 
'. 
. ----
~ . 
( > 
b • . i 
-. 
•• 
~ 
.. 
. 
bet:t.er a~sess ··· ~heir need~ ~na provi.'li.e. the. mean·s ·:-to 
' . ' 
meet 
I . . 
I ' 
'·them. Mr. Hartman,~on'the·other· han·d, saw himself as a·· 
':" • • • • • • , Q ' • t7 ' • '.!, f I 
developer of programs designed to make people more.aware 
' • \ .f ' 
I f I)' • 
of the·ir c-o'mmuni ty and its needs. .This . striking difference 
• ~c . • . J 
t:J. •• . , 0 ' 0 
'. in perception~ appear's to' be due to th~ resources av-a,ila'Qle . .. . 
It could. well ·be possibl~~ - that' M~. ·sop·h~r•· s · perception 
j) • • • • 
\ . . 
· .might have eyol_ved to a .. dif~eren t one had he the f'i"hancial 
n , ~ ~-
., 
reso.urces available to·. Hart~an. Interestin.g also·.·w~s the ~ · 
•\. .. J:,.() 
-attitudes of thes-e two director.s~ Mr. Sopher appeared to 
~ • ' J • • 
b~. frus.tra ted a,n.d unceltain about his effecti ven'e'ss, ·while 
I 
... J: 
Mr. Hartman· seemes:I very con.fident at:nd pleased; with' !lis' 
'. accomplishfuen~s. 
... . . 
Discussions wi t .h officials o,f.: the· Regional Center. .. . 
f• • 0 • i_l • • o P 
. .. . . .. . 
for Community Edutation,"-Eas"tern Michigan Univers.ity, and 
~ I ' : , 
. . . ""' . . ' 
Genesee Community Colle_ge.; · Flint, confirmed . the .intern'.s . · 
. . 
view of • th'e role of t~e c?mmuni ty school direc.tor being ·, · 
. ~ 
J3!ractised in Fli,nt. ·Most C;lirecto:rs in Fli~t ·a;re over- · . . · 
. ' . ~.. ,, . . \ 
doncerned with_ ·providing p~o~rams(to the .Co~uni ty. . While 
. ' 
'therJ.·:'''is' a_ ne~d f~r .. programs' ·a ~re viable roie for the / 
·. . . . , . r . ' 
community ~chool 'direct~r ~ight be , provid!ng ayen~es and _ 
\ ' . ' . ... 
opp~rtunities whereby ~embers . of the community can begin 
. " ·" \ 
to realize ·what .. t .heir·'needs atfd wants. are·. P>rograins , _!:::ould. 
thed ev.ol ve. from ·thi·s, ~e-alizati~n·~ ' 
. While " the s-t~a tegies were appropriate iii helping -· . 
, ;. . ' '• .... , . ' . . 
the' iit.t.ern to deterini.n~e. p~ss~ble roles· fo!'- the community . 
..1 ' 
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school 'director and in. seeing -wq.ys .fQr the assessment · of 
community needs,. the activities we_re to? loose and vague 
to achiev~ objectives fully. · As indicated iw the ,dis-
cussion ·of objectiv-es 4 and S, the i"ntern· should· ·have bee~ 
engaged iri real practice in c~nnect~n w~ th his obj e.ct.i ves. 
Nevertheless, the' intern h~s · gained much in theoreticai 
. pos~ibi~iti~s . associated with the. Tole of the ~om~unity 
I 
. \ 
school director· and ~n the area of co'mmuni·ty 'need · assess- . -
I 
ment ." Having not had the o.ppor.tu~i ty to become pra·ctJcaliy 
. . 
involyed, has left ·th_e intern weak hi apply:ing what he has · 
learned. · 
Objective 
8. To see ~hat . additional 
finance or new legis-
latiqn might be 
necessary for an· ex- . 
panded operation such 
as the community school 
"\. ·' ' 
. : "\..: ..... 
. ~ . . . I 
..... 
. . (i)· Discussion with .officials 
·of Eastern 'Mfchigan 
Univ~rsity Center for -· 
, Community Education 
(ii) Study of l~gislation ip 
Michigan· 
(iii) .Discussion with community 
ichool director in .sault 
~ Ste. Marie · 
(iv) Study · of some materials 
from · Ministry of Education~ 
Ontario. . ~ ' ~ 
• ..a, ' , 
. I Less time was devoted to this objective t~an any 
. ·other. established for . the internSthip. It· is · now thought 
, , • r · ~ 
that this . co·ul~ possrbly be one o~ the weaknesses iJ?-. _planning 
' .. 
for the internship. Certainiy~ pr?cedur~s . for finan~ing and 
legfsi~tion are very basic foundations for th~ .suc~ess of 
the implementation of Community Education. ~ 
J • • 
r . 
D~sc'ussion with Dr. Jack M.inzey. iind Dr. William 
Hektre.~ of Eastern Michig~ij _universi t~y'- Region·al .Center f _or .. · . 
I ' 
- · 
•. t __ ; :._:_ ... , ~ 
. ·,· ;>-:. - ~~ : -,, .... : ·~:·;· ... · ·-~- . ;.-.--:. .. ~.·~~·~:~.:~~~::.:_ · .. . ; .-
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Community Educat_ion provided a 'basi~ for p/ac"t-~cal insights 
gained_ from Mr . . Ste~an Sopher of ·.sault Ste. Marie. A studi 
of some ·materials fro~ the Ontario -Ministry of Education, 
I • • . 
including recomm~nda!ions from a recent Royal Commission on 
I . ·. <' I ' t ~ • 
the community use of. educational~ facilities, also made the 
intern aware .of recent -happenings on the Canadian st~ne. 
' .. 
Emerging very clearly is the fact 'that p;resent legislation 
ahd finance . procedures .in .'the ~tate of Michigan, while 
•.\ 
• I 
"\, providing an. opportunity ' for s~ho~l boards . to_.~enact community 
typ·e programs, hinders ~ :the C!)mmuni ty Education process. 
There is. ·a very. -cle.ay_is ~inction be~ween 'K-1_2 and 'community 
school' in pr~serit legislation and finance. This distinction 
I 
~ is carried down .to the school board~ school and ·cQmmunity 
' . 
l • 
.. ;._· . " 
"· ' 
. . 
levels, ~a1.,1sing a mix.ed feaction among t.e~cher~ and other 
. -
members of the ' community. ~he intern feels that these 
' obs~r.va~i~ns- J~~Lr·e c;uci~l to his whole expe-rience. 
, r ., 
While .the in tern ·still feels weak in .this. area, more · · r . . . 
study a~d pra~tice should help to integrate and articulate 
his "i<!·e~s. ~A,~ th~· present tim~, ~eans by· which critic isms 
. "" pr~viou~y --voi'ced could- be positively enacted, are~ still 
very ~ v~g~e. (Howe~er, · ;e-c;ent work·is leading to the . completion 
of this obj~ctive~ 
. c 
. , Summa·ry. The internship_ route to the Masters ·o~ 
·Education' was ver)\ appropr ia.te·: Th~ eJ_Cper.ience ·wou~d~ _hav~ -~( 
b~en m~re beneficiaL 'if the ' intern ~ad more _ pr~ctfce · in 
,·,,... 
a,~.~ess~ng himself. It i$ ·felJ: that _such practi'ce would 
I ' ,J • 
I 
... ·. 
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a~ 1 o~ tuden js prep a; ing: for internships to formf 1 ate · 
obj~~ives in li~e ·with "their strengths and .w~alnes~e·s .· 
. " " . 
.. 
Consequently·, the·· ·intern would be more· prepared to ·arrange . 
. aitivities·to · meet . objec~i~es. 
National ·center ·for Community .Education . - ·~ 
'., 
. Othelr . than a · two-.week wt>rkshop, dur~ng whi,ch tim~ 
·1 i ' 
the int.ern occasional.ly -met and talked with professional 
~taff, involvement with NCCE was miJ?.~.mal. The Int6rn's 
I . 
adviser, Miss Vida·s~anson, arranged placements after 
·discussion with the intern. It is felt that generally t£e 
.· placements : su~fered from insufficient p~anning among NCCE; 
the cooperating . agency, · and the intern. 
A wealth of ~nformation lay with' one-year Matt 
. ' 
interns who are affiliated with . NCCE and universit1es in 
. . 
. ' 
the area. While the 'intern was direc~ed toward a few of 
• • 
these· interns, th~re . were very few '$truc;:ures whereby ·these ~ 
inte.rns become ir.v:olved with short-term interns. ' ( One such 
. ' 
. person had a number of p~actical idea~ Jbout agencies 
. ' 
effectively working togither in order to serve the enti~e . 
I 
community. More opportunity for short term interns. to ll}eet .. 
... 
• . i,. 
. witli ,Mott. interns should p·f~ve fruitful. 
NCCE '.s rappo.rt with schools., an'd ·Other agencies :ln 
the area, 'is e.xcellent. This ~roved very benefic1al ·to the 
• 0 
·. i{ntern in ·that pla~emerits were .. quite 
If'" . 'I . 
intern was ,yery c~rdially received by 
~nd other agencies~ ~ 
• 
' ' .... . 
.· . 
·' 
·. ' 
' . . ,, ' 
easy to ar~ange and the 
" . . . . 
cooperating : scho~ls · 
. · ~· 
r 
" .... 
~ • t 
. I 
' · . 
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Social acti~i~ies for the inter~ and his family 
~~ 
were at times a concern. The lack of opportunity to · meet ·. 
other "in tern's families was r ·a ther di~sa-r_poin ting. Social 
. . 
ac~fvities, while providing · for relaxation, .can. also be a 
learning. experience. While fam:i,.lies did m~rlage to · meet 
" .. 
- ··i ' 
occasionally, there was little e.ffor"t ,,by NGCE to facilitate 
such _meet~ngs. It is suggested that NCCE place more emphas~ 
I 
on this a~pect of internships. 
While satisf~ction is · expressed with the outcome of 
~he internsnip,- more guidance and planning by NCCE, 
especially -with regards to cojperating agenci~s, is 
·defiri~tely nee~ed. On the other hind, recq~niti~n i~ made 
. . ' 
· of the fact that this ty.pe of internship is new and 
difficult to pl~n fo'r ·a th;ee-month. period. 1 Considerlng . ' 
the fact · that NCC.E -pe~sonnel Jre coriside.ring inore arrange-
. . . . . 
ments like this one, future interns contemplating this kind 
of internship, should have -more · oppor~nities to avail 
themselves ·.~f a very worthwhile. experience. 
Department of Educa tlo~al Adininist~a{i;n 
Moral and financial support from 
, • 
I 
the DeP,artment of 
E<;lucatiq_nal Administration. wa.s the ··key to the success of 
th·e · in tern's endeavour . 
\ 
Undoubtedly, the ex.perience was 
. rewarding. Ma,ny people, both staff an~ · stud~nts, ha~e .. · 
. . ,., . 
expressed interest, ·and ~n some . cases excitement, .. in ~erms 
.of what the ~ter~ was. d~ing an4 t~e ~mpli:catfons ·._of' -~u~~ 
exper~enc~s ·1for Newfound~ and.· in tly! future •. 
,.~·· . 
. · 
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-·. 
I • ' ' 1 •' r . 
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' . . . . . 
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•• 
• I " • ~ 
' I • 
I ' ' • , .. 
' · jhe internship ~oute to the ~ompl~tion of the 
Masters Degree in Educational Administration may n_eed 
modifica~ions • . While the strategies empJoyed in the ' 
internship reported proved ·suc~essful, it may· be appro-
priate to· complete the internship and some. course. work 
r 
26 
'con'currentiy. · This· arrangement could ~ave been the case 
. for the 'int~.rnship· reporte/_" .' ____ . _j 
The University's cooperation with other insti-
~ 
' 
tutions . like NCC~ ip innovativ~ gr~grams can 9nly m~an 
~pntinu~ng growth in stature. an~ credibility for the 
Department of Educational"A4ministration, the Fa~ulty rif 
Education, ·and. th~· University. It is suggested that the 
.·,. University, aJ?.d ·especially the Department of Educat i onal. 
. - t 
Administration, continue to movq in ' this direct~o~. The 
trend. in thf Department :of Educa ti_onal Adminis~ra·tion . 
appears to ?e the p~~vis~9n of mor~ options i n the grad~ate 
program. · Tpis is a refr-eshing and promis in~ trend and ·it 
,is hope~ that• it will extend to uhdergraduate ' programs 'as 
well. · 
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PART IV 
. ~ COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
·' . 
• I 
The terms 'Community _Education' and 'community 
• I 
,• • • • • • \ j · 
·school' ~re often 'donfused bj people who hav~ no~ . gtas~ed 
these concepts~ A gener.al but clear distinction is that 
Community Education is a philosop~y, while '~ommun~ty schooJ 
, , I (· 
represents a del~very.system or a m~ans to implement that 
• philosophy. · 
. 
"• 
Philosophy of Community Education 
·. ' 
- ' • 
· . . 
... 
While Co_mmuni ty Education has received much expo_sure · · · 
over th~ p~st few years, the concept itself is ,not new. The 
t 
concept has eiisted ever since people have lived in com- l 
~ ·munities. The Greeks and Romari~ were the first appirently, 
~Q make pronoun~em~nts · comparable to the basic ·concept pn 
. . 
which pr~grams and proc~dures are currently ~~ing built. 
1 
Plato expressed · a desire to .. improve existing conditions in.· 
·. 
the. community and said that education should ·operate _tnr ough- . 
• 
out one's lifetime~· Cicero believed that education and the 
- . . 
needs .of the community remain closely tela ted. . 
. r ·Re~listic educators have.)ong · recognized the spcial 
and pedagogical desirability of .closely relating school . 
experiences with broader life act~v~tiei~ Ro~ss~a~, · 
·~es~alozzi, Speh~er, and Parker ·were among eatlier e~pone~ts 
of direc~ .. e~pe~ienc·~ and social realism as ·basic foundations · 
.·. 
,· 
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. . 
of effective education. In ~ore ' recent ~imes the 
.' 
' . 
philosophies of John Dewey and other influential educators · 
r~fleqted a critical appreciation of ~!ecisely this same 
approach.· 
Many qefinitions ~nd-descriptions of Community · 
. . 
,Education' are currently in vog~e. Totten ~nd Man~ey state: 
·rn the· Community Education plan no, one is left out--: · 
no lea~ning 1!-_eed goes ,un·a~t~ndetd-·-no · facil~ ty in. the 
community which· can be utilized s a learning space 
~oes · unuse_d': The student bo'dy · th~ community . 
school includes everrone .who ca benefit from a. 
learning exper~ence. · . 
. . 
· .They further state: · ·. _; . 
In scope and-process Comrnunity·Education goes far 
beyond the traditionally structured education·al 
establishment for . its ~ources · of learnirig and 
service. It considers every.individual anft every 
establishment in the community as par:t of ' the 
learning medium. -Church. organi za tio:p.s, yoluntecr 
agencies·, social agen.cies and organizations, labour 
organizations, the .healing arts groups, the -
communi.ca tion-media·, places of congregation, 
individuals-~homes--f~milies, and all other groups 
·and· ·organizations 'in the community are a part of 
the total establishment for learning .. The ultimate 
g9al of Community Educa_tion is-· t;o find and use all 
methods which will ·bring into concert all of the 
· le~rn ing factors . in the commllni ty : in order· that. all 
, citi.zens will be· "able to learn ·what they m~st know 
in order to solve .thein problems and improve their · 
·communi ties. s · . · 
~ , . . 
.. 
Minzey an~ LeTarte ~ ~ay: 
. .. 
~Totten, W. · Fred, and 
Community ·Education Concept 
Comm·uni ty School"," co·mmuni"t 
Michigan: W. Fred Totten, 
I 
5 Ibid., p. 1. 
. ·' 
Manley, Frank J • . "Th.e · · 
Nature and Function of 
dticatibh Series, Flint; 
·, ' p. 
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Community Education i.s a philosophical concept 
~hich serves the entire community · by providing 
for all of the educational needs of all of its 
community members. It - uses the · local school as' 
" 
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· the\ ca,talyst for bringing co'tn!lluni ty r·esourc·es ) 
to bear on community problems in an effort to 
develop a positive sense of community' . ·improv.e 
·community living, and de·velop the community _ 
P!o.cess t9wards the end of sel_f~ac.tualiz.ation. 6 
.Other current definitions are comparable to those mentioned 
'· he~e.· The basic idea is ·that learning is a continuous 
, , I '-
p~ocess aim~d· towards the fulfillment ·of the needs 9£. all 
individual~ :and groups. It then becomes the task of 
I ' • \ , • 
' 
educational establishments to provide .educational expe~iences 
• • 1 • 
I> 
throughout the life-span of the individual if necessary. 
/ The term 'community' has different meanings de pen-
. . 
ding on t11e, cont~xt in· which it is used. It may refer ~o 
a geograp!tical unit, · a social group, 'or. a configuration . of . 
. . 
human -experiences. As :used in Community Education,·. th~ · 
1 at ter meaning is rnos t appropriate. ·. Each jJe'rSOll 1 i ves 
through a configuration qf exp.eriences and it is these 
experiences which de_termine his orientation to .life. 
. . 
Figure 4.1 may help to illustrate the configuratio~. · The 
conce.ntric circles 're~resen~ a time and place frame. The 
. . 
' . 
jagged line represents the m?vements of, the average- person ·. 
in his ·personal contacts with ot;her people. Tl)e .diagram 
illustrates tha·t the individual spends , mo.st time a·nd makes 
6Mirizey ,' Jack and LeTarte; Cly'de. Comm~ni ty 
Education: . Fr·om Program to Process, Mid-land, Michigan: 
Pendell . : Publi.~hing Company, 1972, 'p • . 1~. 
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more personal contacts within his immediate community and 
fewer contacts. and less· time as the domain widens. 
. 
I i 
! 
Neighbourhooo 
~~--~~--~~~----Immediate · 
Community 
. Provincial 
----~------community 
National 
--~~~---------------Community 
'· . 
... 
· 4; 1 Configuration Illustrating Human Int.er~ction 
.:of th¢ Indi vi' dual Through T~me -~nd ~pac~. 
'Ea,ch· per~ on spends most of his time. in · his own 
I 
. . . . 
neighbourhQo_d, at his plac~ of wo~k, , or - around. family and 
friends, in other ~w<?·rds, his immediate ·domain. His 
experiences and contacts gr-ow fewer as the boundaries.- around· 
I ,r 
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this . immediate domain W-iden. The _ ~mpli--cation .- is that 
people need a ·sense of identi ty .. and need to belong to 
• I w, 
·something which is .·easily id€mtifiable· and accessible. 
Dr. D. 0 . . Bush, Executive Dir('!ctor of NCCE, 'said that 
people,have -io f~el good about ~he motivatiog to belong 
l- I . ' " 
and the sense ~f iden.ti ty . in order to be humane. · He went 
on · to say that this is · true · of individuals and nations of 
individuals 0 7_ I 
e ' 
' 
In ·Community Education then, the term 'community' . 
is largely centred around a sense of belonging, and .con-
0 \ 
. tril).uting.~ . . -Communi ties · are usually_ identifiable_- by boundary 
. . 
. lines, formal names, and -governpte)1.t units. While this in . 
· itself is ·not' a prob.l~m, p1eople residing in the community 
often tend to identify themselves· by way oof boundary lines - ' 
and formal names. Lacking is a sense of '·belonging and 
contributing and inevitability agreement on common goals 
Q 
for the community good . is . missing. r.rt :the CO!Jll1lUni ty 
Edu.cation process, 'an attempt is made -to · re- ~stablish a 
better community feel~ng, based o~ the pfemise that ~her ' 
has bee~ a loss ' of ~tt~e - com~unity identity. 
', 
' ' 
'Education' i s ' another term which deserves analysis. 
Dewey defines education ·a.s · "that . reconstr~c'tion . or re- · 
, . . ' . 
organi~itiort of experience which adds to the meaning of 
.· 
. . 
' . 
· . 
7 Bush, D. 0., Addres.sj to NCCE Community Education 
··.Workshop, · Flint, Michig~n, April 24; 1973. 
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. experience, and which increases . the ability to ·direct the 
,. . 
' I 
course of subsequent experience. us Minzey a~A LeTarte 
_agree ~i th this when they refer to educatiol}/ as "a means 
-i 
of 'un~erstand-i.ng experiences and directing new ones. !19 
In ·order for peop+e to £eel gopd about themselve·s 
· · and where they live, and develop the ab~li ty .to. understand 
. . 
a·nd direct experiences, probably··higher needs as de.scrtbed ~ 
• I 
by Maslow, should be fulfilled. Maslow contended that~ 
. . 
~as(c needs o~- surviv~l and se~urity must • I be met befor.e· 
people become cor;tcerned about ·t:he need to belong, esteem 
· · and sel£-actualizati'on. Mor~·ove'r, ~eople ; piace 'these nee.ds 
' ' 
· in <1 h:lerarchy with survival ·at the bottom a~~ · self-
. ' 
.' ~ctuali zation at the, top of the hierarchy. · It appears that ·, 
basic learnings are necessary to meet the needs of survi v~l · 
, . 
an~ security: . That Js,. a . person must be equipped with some 
. I '\ , • 
technical skills. whereby 1 he can work to provi-de : shelter and 
. ' . . . ~ 
food,for .himself an,d -his : family. ~ H<;>wever; ·.tpe fulfillrne·nt 
of higher n~e~pear.s ~-o requir·e hi~her learnings, f·o_;. it 
is ·these types o'f' -1eart:tings which make people ind~p-endent· 
~~~~~manly responsible • 
. ' 
People r~uire the .opportunity . to 
participate 7 contribute and create. J • While Community Education 
embraces the total needs of the individual · and .the ~community~ 
I ' 
. the ultimate goal is to deve·lop commun~ ty ·'feeling' "and · : 
8Dewey, John, Democracy- and Education, New York~. The 
MacMillan ~co~, 1963, pp. 5-6 • 
9Minzey and: LeTarte; ·Ibid.,. p. 15·. 
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educate p'eople by encouragi~g them to participate· in, 
contribute· to; .and create ,id.eas for the b.e~terme~t .o.f"-the 
individual and the community.: 
- . • t' 
It must be.stress'ed .~hat Gommunity E'duc"ation . is 
' not an .addition .to what already exists.. People who ]'efer 
' ' 
to it as 'after school a.ctivities' ., re~reational J?rograms, 
t . .., -- . . . • . 
or.- whatev~r'' are only spreading exis ti.ng . misconceptions .of 
. • . \.,. • b . . . • -
.the _concept. Community Ed1,1cation is not .- a, program, · bu~ a 
' 
· ·proce,ss-- a _g,rocess which e~gages people in the fulfillment 
. . 
of their wants and nee.ds, helps · ~hem' become self.:act'ualiz.ed 
. ' 
persons, and ins~ill~ in people the community ~p~rit 
necessary to improve commu~ity living. 
' I 
I 
Irnplementa tion 
.As the Co~uni ty Edu'catlon concept · is spread, the 
. " 
school is beco.mNg, widely a~cepted .as part of the de!livery 
• . ,. 
. system for the implementation of the philosophy. The 
community schools of Flint, M'ichigan ·.are being credited as 
. . ~ · . 
the leaders in this .adv,~nc~ment. During the 1930's, Frank 
- . 
Martley, a then pJ:tysica.r ·ed_ucad.on supervisor, realized the 
• . ~ 0 
potential of the school as a vehic~e for ·an· education(!!; 
.9 
. ~ . 
system, which could ~oncern itself with ·the n~eds of the 
. whole com~uni.ty. · Mpnley' s .creativity,\ backed · by. Charles . 
. Stew~rt Mott' s philani'rophi~ supp~rt, has since initiated 
; • • ' . ' 0 • • • 
' • 
a groundswc:H~ that is ·spreading throughout the United Sta.tes · 
• • • • 9 • • 
. . . 
" ansi,.the. world. 
' . 
.. ' 
Educators follow~ ng in t·he tootsteps of Ma:rl:l_ey and 
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' . 
others, a·gree , that the 'local ~C~9<?.i i_,g ,the ideal facility 
I T ' ' I t I 
for ·the irnp'Ie~en tation o~ ·cornmfiJ:ti ty Education·. Min zey gives 
.• 
~orne ·reasons why this is so: 
~ 
·1. The size of the population 
. elernentar~ school is · about 
co~uni ty organization and' 
group served by , the 
the right size for 
• • ! \ 1nteract1on. · ; 
2. D There is an entree i._nto much · of t ·he community 
tr ~h.rough a c.ommon ~nterest ·in chilclren • 
. . 
·3. It is well located as a facility • . 
4. It is .the least .. threatening of all social and 
· governme'ntal agencies·. ' 
.. 5. It is publicfy financ'ed and· thus vi.ewed as 
belonging 'to .the community: 
" 
6. It is more · acceptable · to other institutions 
and agenci~s . . The point is that there is a 
need for coordinating the efforts · of the 
. community, and 'it ·seems that- an exis.t _ing 
-institution might better play · this catalytic 
role than a new agency. created fdr such a · 
purpose. IO · 
Anqther reason why. the ~chool may be the ideal .fac~l i ty to 
~ . 
carry this responsib ili~ty, especially in rur~l areas, ·iS 
that it is often the ·· oril)" insti tufidn with necessary 
l... faciii ties and expertise : 
The acceptance of the loca·l scho.ol as a>' yehicle for 
) . 
Community Education has necessitated a r~organizbtion of the 
.. • 0 
school structure. It se.ems to be apparent that the • 
traditional school organization is not · suff~cient . to · cope 
. 
1 OMinzey, Jack, ''Pre.senta tion Made to National .Work-
.. ·shop on Community Education"; .:Outs·t·an·din~ Pres·ent'a't'i'ons on : . 
· Comm~ni'ty 'Educa·tion, :flint, 'Michigan: · N SEA, 1972, p. 1~. 
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.· .. with the. demands of Community Education. · Baranyi g~ ves 
.. • • • <;)~ - • • • 0 " • • Q .. 'tt '· 
• i 
· . . 
~ 
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;, · 
some charac'ter-istiltS Of ethe CQmmuni ty s'chool which · explain 
: • , 0 
;he need for this reorganization: 
, • • D 
ll • ~~ \.. (. 
1. lhe ~ommunity school practices and promotes · 
democraoy in human relationships. 
The . community school includes . lay people i~ 
local school l?,Olicy .'and program planning . ..wJ~r 
. . 
The co.mmuntty school" organizes curriculum . 
around' the func,lamental proces"ses and problems " 
of living. , · 
., 
4. The. c'ommuni ty school uses the ·community as a 
!~bora tory {jor learning. ,;_ . . 
' 0 • 
5. _The. community • school ,impr'oves the · ,quality of 
1 iving• here and now., . 
' 6. r'he com~un~ ty_' school· makes the Sf=hool· plant a · 
·community centre. 
. . -
_,. .. · 7. The.coml!lunity sc~ool leads in community, co-
ord1nat1on. n · . ,. 
Baranyi .does not e.xp_l ici tly s~at~ · that the c·~mmuili ty school . 
'provide;5 service to the en~ire 'Cdmmuni ty throughout the . ·day·, • 
. and" throughout ,the year. ' . Suc'h demands on I the school ·has 
, ' 6 .., ' ' .,. • . • I • 
ne¢es.si tated new and addi tio"nal .' per.son~e·l as well. as ' new 
c;. c; ' • • 
types .of.o!ganization. 
. {) . 
A ~~mmary _of these developments in 
u - ' • .: 'I ' o r 
· the ligh;~ of ·~h~ .int.~rnship ~ exper~ence ~ol.lows. .. 
r ~ • .. • I • ' • • 
, : :comm~n} ty Sch6ol Pri'n.c:i:pa1. tlhiie · the p-iincipa_lship. 
' . . . 
is not 3." new position, ·'the community s.cho91 demands an 
# ' • l • •• • .. •. : • • .,.., .. () • • . , 
·. expanded .ro}e; I~~ the · pri!lcip'ai·~ .. '!'h\_s ·p~r?.on · _ is th'e . 
I 0... o • • • • ; 
. '· 
'•·.' 
.. 
· .. · . 
. ~-1: ··~· .. .:.: G' - . ' 
•.• •· ·• ~ 1.Bar:an/i, Ntcholas, "The Conc,ep't;·· .. of .comm'urii ty School,." · · .-
. · .Tor·o·nto Educa t:~·o·n: ·q·ua:r-te.tly, Su~er 19r2 , , p. 20. · ' · . .. · 
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·educational ·1~ader of the · school in the community. There- . ~- ?- .. 
( . ' 
. 
fore, the principal must be concerned and have responsibility _...--_..,..~ ""' 
for th~ educational needs.wi~hin · his school's . service · area. 
• I 
All members of the community in ·h~s . service area are 
pot~ntial 'stud~nts. In ad~ition, ther~ mai be other 
organ,i za.tio~s and agencies prQviding some type of service. · 
The principal, as educational leader·, must be aware of -these 
' J 
and work with them ~ooperatively in prov~ding strange! and 
wide-r services. 
• I tl 
·community School Direc'tor. The first new posi~ion . 
t 
to emerge with the community school idea· was the community 
school director. Essentially, t~e. r~sponsibility of -this : 
person ·is to provide an avenue for the assessment ··of wants 
$Tid needs "within ' the community ;.and help ~hf;:! ~ommuni ty find 
~ays to meet these needs. In practice, ~he position has 
r . 
. . 
tended .to deal wi t .h the. programming aspect . o·f acti v~ ti.es. · 
separate from the K-.12 curri.culum. -Hence, only until very 
recently, the' community school director, though r'eportmg .. 
.. 
. . ~ . . 
. to the pri~cipal, ·was actually' a principal'of programs 
. separat~ from K-iz· program~, ~hile th~ princ~pal concen-
. . . ' . .., 
t'rated on !egular school activi.t~es • 
. ·community Schpol. ··council.' · .The, goai · of the commu.ni ty 
, schOOl is to . in~olve people in decisiotts which a.ffeci1 thei). 
li v~s • . The ·community school · coimci.l, a · group of · _people . · 
iepr~sentative o.f . the entire ser\rice ar.ea. of · a ·:~school, . is·· 
. · ·~ . . 
,. 
" : . 
. -~
• •e . , • ' 
one means. of achieving this goal. .. . The ·council becomes . a .. · :>/---!--:-, .: : . ·. ·.,. -~· 
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me~ns whereby the community can translate to ·the . schoo1 
. ~ 
wlia t the commun'i ty des ires, wh'a t ·the problems a:re, and 
.suggests w_ays by which schoo~d community can co- ·. · 
. . . 
operatively solve them. Pa~ticipation on the counci~ is 
not compulsory, nor does their action have the ·force of 
-P 
law. They do have t .!le ·power of public opinion. 
Regional Centers for ·community Education. The 
· <lemands· ~or mqre and more involvement by . the school in 
~ . 
. . . 
the community and vice-vers.a has called for qual ifie.d 
\ 
' . 
,, 
personnel and ' resobrces nece~s~ry ~or the _ implemerita~ion · 
I . - . ' . t'J • , • 
of these. demands.- T4._e Regiona.l . Center ide'a, ·which is. under · 
- ' 
the· leadership .of university ~epartments of education in ' . 
. \ 
the United ·States,· has t .ried to fill .thi? · gap _·. Their basic 
~un6tions ~f information· dissemination,· implementation, and 
training has ·already been mentioned. Their main weakness 
at _this _point i s that they train gr~duates only. This, ~eans 
that, in ._many cases ·, undergraduates· have to . ~e retra1ned . 
whe~ ih~y come io these iradu~te progra~s. 
~ -· . . . 
Other Personnel Emerging. Other pers-onnel ·have 
·. emerged ~n an a t tempt ·to .-make closer· ties b.etween the school 
. . . . ~ . . . 
and community, ' and edticat~on with life. The home-schoo~ · 
c·ounl?ellor . ~nd the police liason. officer are good examples • 
The .po~i tion of h~m·e- schc;>ol counsellor. arose' from a need to . 
• . • • • ~ .. • 'e • 
. en,courage family participation .in sc.hool activities' develop · : 
·. positive attitudes ·'on th~ part of_ parents.~ inform fami l ies . 
. . ' ' ' \ ' 
as to ~ommunity ·resources 'avai~.able, ·an'd so forth. In Fl int, . . 
. · . . ' '- . 
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~ . 
the ·police liason officer is a member of . the City Police 
Department as·well~as a member of the counselling team of 
the school. 
Financial Considerations. With the cost · of 
edUC31tiona} SerViCeS already".escaiating at a Seemingly I . 
alarming rate,' many people may· be hesitant to .expand these . 
. . . 
services to the entire community. Wh·a·t these . •people may 
fail to reaiite is .. ·t:ha t th~ impleme'n.tation of the · C:o~muni ty 
Education concept is, to a great extent, . the c~ordirtati6n 
, _., 
. r 
ship reveali that six to se¥en percent of the cdst"of the· 
~ . . 
co-nventi~nal school budget ·is adequat.e for ·e~tendfng the 
se~vi.ces. 1f the. sch~ol • . This in£o_rmati~n _is supported by 
the lit~~atu~e. 12 Ho~ever~ it ~ust be asai~ ~tie~sed " that 
' 
'the p~ovision of services is only one aspect of the Community 
I 
Education ··pr~c~ss'~ Another' ~spect, which may' be more .. 
lmportarit, is the involvement of the · community members in 
.. t . I I ' 
matters an(! decision~ ·"which affect the well-being of the 
community·, ·and this may be ·more important than a monetary · 
cost. ~ -
----------~--~------- a 
. ' 
1 2Totten, w. Fred, The Power ·a'£ ·,coinmuni ty Edu·cat'ion, · .-. 
"Midland, M~chigan: . Pe.ndell,,-Puh!ishing Co., 1~70, p. 18 • . 
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Although the introd-uction of the Community .Education 
concept would undoubtedly present problems in its beginnirigs, 
-
demand new ~kills, and increa~e the aost o£ education, 
. . . 
~ociety cannot afford not .to ·take this step. we· are bej.ng 
faced today with' problems whi~h threaten our ·v.e'ky . existe'nce, · 
. "" a~d si~ns that cdmrnunitie~ ~re equipped .to overcrime ~hese • 
.. problems are very fe'w, indeed. · Comrn-~ni ty Educa.tion, .~r-ough 
• ~ • r 
a deli very · sys_tern called -the schoo1, is a prom is :lng al toer-
· nat.ive--~n ·· alternative to a preble~ which ' guarantee~ we will 
. . 
remain· humans aft~r . the e~ergy ·crisis, food ~hortage~ over-
• I 
population,. po'llut_io!l, and social ' ills have been solved. 
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PART V {! .· 
. . 
NEWFOUNDLAND SCHOOL SYSTEM 
While the intern r~ce~ve·d a mandate (see Minister's 
letter, Appe~dix .A) . to consider implications· ·of trre -
' . 
communi t~ schoo 1 for Newfoundland; exper'ience in Newfound- · 
land .an§ La~r~dor schools provided the practical framework 
' for .considering the Flint .experience. In addition a 
theoretical' fr.arnework. (see· Appen4ix B) helped the intern in 
. ' ,. / 
. . . 
assessing the Flint schools. Implications of · the Flint 
system for·. Newfoundland and Lacf,rador we~e a nearly constant 
consideration. 
~ 
In · this section some of the lmplica tions ; of 
. r • 
. ' \ . . 
.a community sc.hool . arrangement . for Newfound~ and an4 Labrador ·. 
are presented. The implications "flow from a consideration 
~-£ theoretical and practical work recently completed. 
Recent Developments 
Newfoundland schools h·ave chang~d dras tical,ly in the 
p~s t several. decades. The 'improvements in physical 
:£ae;ilities al]d- instruction · is a .tribute to the whole 
... 
pr~vince • . To . list all of the ' irnproverne~ts is .beyond. the 
sco~e ·of this. report. However, those most wprthy of note 
should no~ go unmentioned. These are ~tated bri~fly. and 
' • • • • p 
the ·· li'eader unfamiliar with the Newfoundland ·scene may have · . 
. ~· to ~ehr. ' to other documents {s~e · . R~la~ed ~i~eratur~ in. 'the >. 
Bibl-iog~aphy) to appreciate the·_ full impact o£ these 
I) • 
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i 
! 
developm~_nts • 
\·, • I 1:; The establishment of better equipped school plants; 
. I ~ 
2'. ·. The development of a well qualified an'd abundant 
, ·.;/3-.. . :::p::h::v:::::e::; more efficiOnt and hopefully .. ' 
_ more effective school administration through re- · 
organization of.school boards; --
4. The development of . more . professio~al supportive · 
personnel in the schools,.-e.g., guidance specialis~s~ 
subj~ct specialists, .and supe~v~soTy people; 
5 •· The growth of adult educa 1= ion .. in the province; · 
-
6. T)1e development and growth .-of a· sys tern of trades\· 
~and vocational schools'; -.;-
"'7. - · Tl1e growth of Memorial Uni ve·rs i ty · ~s a teacher 
education institution as well as a training centre 
for other profession~; · · · 
·I 8. · The rapid development of the College · of <-Fisheries. 
6ther'developments hav~ occurred which have added to the 
gr~wth of educat~on . in the pro_vince. Activities ' in line 
' ~with the community school idea taking place ~n some com-
muni ties i~ on.e _ ex_ample. ·The 1973- Gander Conference on 
education also cleariy illustrated that l-ay ,people are 
beginning to see a void in.our educational systern. 13 They 
I ~ , 
are beginning to demand the right . to _ partic~pate in its· 
deve~pme~t •. 
. ' 
I . 
' • .'' I . . , . 
_ . . 
1 3Re·po'tt" 6£ ·Gand·e·r co·n·f'eren:c_e ·o·n DeveTo~·i'n··g P'e·r- ' 
· _ sonne·l ··to ·Me~t' 'the Educa ti'9na'l Neeas· of Ne·wfoun" Tana·. and · . 
· ·tabrador, Memorial Univers.1.ty Extension Service-, Marc.h, 1973. · 
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Re'sul ts· of Rece·nt Developments 
The .fact that more ~ students · are now staying in 
-
·schoo.l longer_ i.llustrate~ ' that recent developments have 
led to more holding· power for the 'school. There may be 
. . ' l 
many reasons fo-r the increased holding~ power" but two are. 
put forward here. Firstly, Newf®undlanders are r~alizing 
."n.ore the value of ed.ucation to themse-lves as individua'ls 
and as a province; and s~condly~ more Nd~foundlande~s have 
' I . 
gr\e~ter .opportun~·tl to ava~ -1 them~elves _of impro.ved . ' 
educatf,pnal serv1ces. These reasons are ~lso supported 
War.ryrf. 14 ' 
by 
The !eorganization of s~hools in the . provinc~ may 
•• J 
'also .have .relieved ·some of the financial burden, even· though 
the cost of educa'tion -has escalated. More efficient ad-
. ministration has resulted in fewer schuols, lesseriirtg the 
. ' 
duplication l of services so common 1 in the past. Positive 
effects of edu~ational . de~elopment lie not onJy with th~ 
I . 
elementary and secon~ary levels. While enrollments at 
· Memorial Uriiyersity appear to ~e dropping o'ff, increa.s i ng 
enrollment~ at . other p6st-school institutions more than 
• I 
_,make up for· it. ., 
\ 
The writer· is aware that the comments made thus. far 
~· • t a 
relate more to qua~tity rather than ~uality in edu~ation.: 
1 ~Warren,· P. J., QuaTity and Equal'ity "in' ·se·cond~ry 
Educati on, Faculty of Education, Memorial U~iversity, 1·973, 
p. 18. 0 d · 
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It rna; well be tht Newfoundla~d~ with- s .q, !"ittle in the -
past, Has terided to develop its . ~du~a~ional system thi~ · 
' \ . ' 
"fay. I~ any case, with all of the·· edu_cational pevelopment 
thus_ far; Newfoundlanders ,.are- be.ginning t~ .questior the. · · 
. ' " .. ,. ' . . 
merits of· the· 'school for Newfoundland communi ties as the 
I ''" 
most . effective educational tool (see re~ort of Gander 
·, - . \ 
Conference) . 
Inadequaci·es of Recent Developments 
• Despite numerical 'improvements s·ome 'directions in 
. , ..  
school · development .may be _'. ·. counter-prod~ct~ve to th.e 
.. 
development of community·. It may well be time to take·a new 
.look ·at education with a view to providing new struttures 
I 
"and new or gani za't ion rather than at temp t~ng .to strengthen 
... . 
. present structures and organization. _ 
Schools only for the young: . The idea that the 
func'tion of the school . is to provide services_ 9nly for the 
. ' . ~ 
·young is at odds· with ~e needs .and resource.s. o.f · Newf~undl'ana 
' 
communities. The attitude that schools are limited to the 
T 
young seems to prevail within and- putside the school . . 
Until this attitude . changes many older people and drop-o.u.ts 
will cont~nue to ~e depriv~d of .badly nee~ed learning ·, 
opp9rtuni ties. . Kitchen ha·s stated, based. on i"nforma tion,· · .·" -
from the 19'61 ce~sus, - .tha~ "26.4~ .. of the populatipn were 
., ' 
at that time either illiterate · or functionally 
.. 
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. ._ illiterate·.'nls Kitchen also wrote: 
It follows from evidence that attempts at faising 
educational · input must go beyond the raising of 
teachers s~la~ies and qualifications, important 
as these are. 16 . . 
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-
· Edu~ational development must not only take new directions 
bu~ what ~pme people wouJd .call daring new directions • 
. 
. .... 
t 
' Education must be more closely related to the things we do 
, l •, 1 I' 
as members of a community, · implying' that all members of the 
. :J,I \ l ~ • 
community ·should . ~e irivol ved in education for the common 
good. ~-
' · 
. Rec;ommendatfon 1. ·· School programs should include 
such activities as pre-school activities, youth 
enrichment, adult hasic education and high. school 
completion, senior ci ti~en pro·grams, . and any other, 
activities in line with C<?mmuni ty needs '. 
Recommendation ·z. The Department of Education 
Schools Act· should be . am~nded to make school 
'lloards responsible ·. not only for elementary and 
~econdary education but for the provision of 
educational · services to the whole community .. 
. . ' ~Recornmendation·3. The Department of Education. 
should immediately ·begin investigation· into ways . · 
·of channellin·g more finances to school boards t~ 
carry out the additional responsibi l ity associa d 
·with recom~endations 1 and 2. · , 
. . ' 
Lack· of direction in · education. Although a glowing 
• ' 
. statement· of ·aims ·of educa..tiori for Newfoundland exists·, it 
. ... · .. 
has little .apparent impact on the educational 
1s_Ki tchen., HuJ;>ert w., A ·Preiiminar~ Stud4 o·f ·uemo- · · 
graphic and Socia- Economic ·Factor·$ in ·thet1an:t·1c Pr ovinces 
and ·tfieir Relat·ionshtps to· Me·as·ure·s o·f Educational Output, 
. The Atla~t1c D~velopm~t Board, 1968, .. p. 4. _,, . . . .· 
1 ~ 'I b i d • · , p • . 1. P · · 
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system .. -1 7 Few individual schools or school systems : ha~~ \ 
. . • r 
eve~ articulated t4ese, ~ims ~nto meaningful an~ · ope!ati~e 
objectives. ·Rather, . schools, du~ to . government. control 
. . . . 
over promotion at .the secondary level, have been ~verli 
coneerned with students . passing exarnina_tions, instead of' 
emphasizing the .total development of the . child. While the 
, 
Department of Education has rel inqui.shed so~e .. of its 
c 
I control'by giving · i_ndividual scho~is 'responsibi'lity ." ~-~r 
' 
, 
grades nine and ten and establishing . a shared evaluation 
sy·stem wi tli certain schools for grade eleven, the goals of 
' ,. ' fi.l;.!'' """'-' J>I'~YI .. t'1h'1 J"r1"•L .. ':'\IfTJI'-'t U. ttH."'·T·:J91t' ~ 1 1 
education are stili unclear. Until schools arid school 
. . 
boards develop pplicies to guide those ~nvolv~d in the 
. ~ 
educational process, meaningful .participation rna_y never / 
- become a reality. · · · , 
., 
Recommendation 4. In addition to school boards, 
inqividual schools and/or school systems should 
have schoor-community councils, representative of 
the service area, to adviie ~nd assist school 
administration in' school policy. . · 
Re·comrnendat;ion. s. The Department of -Education, 
in co.l~atlora tion w~~ the Federation of Schooi 
Boards, Newfoundla~a~chers' Association, and 
.other responsible bodies, should endeavour to 
compile educational aims for 'the province based 
on -province-wide surveys and such : hap~eriings as 
' the .1973 Gander Conf~rence on educational needs 
of Newfoundland and Labrador. 
Re·co·mme·nda'tion 6. · Where · such steps are appropriate, 
Community Action Councils should ·be established to 
promote cooperation between schools, churches, 
. ( . 
. \ 
l 
: · . • 17 Aims of Educa·t'ion in· Newfoundland an'd ··Lahr·a·dor, 
De~artment . of Education, Bulletin ·No. 2-A, 1965~ ' 
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recrea tiona! bodies, v61 un teer agencies~ pol ice·, ~ . 
health agencies, ·and all other groups concerned , ;.. 
with com~u~ity improvement. Such Coun~ils should 
be composed of representatives ~f all such 1 . 
community groups and its task to assess· the . · 1, · 
resources' available to the community and to s~e~-~ ' 1 
ways to match resources with community needs. · 
. . 
Recommendation 7. The Department of Education 
s~ould morally and financially encourage scho~l 
boards in experimentation with alternatives to 
the'present lock-step graded system in the ~chools •. 
Sw;:h alter.natives. s .. hould allow ,more .intermingling , .. 
of. a wider range of age levels and greater flexi-
bility for students . to progress according io their · 
abilities and interests. 
' Insufficient use.of resources. - while most Newfound~ 
·' l .and communi ties· are very short on educat.ional facilities · 
- . 
and resources, · many school buildings are lying idle for too 
u •' 
long. · Calcul~ted on a yearly basis,'at · si~ ~ours per day, 
five days per week, and thirty-nine weeks pef _ year~ . sch~ol 
buildi.ngs ~.re open at an averag.e. rat~ !' of 13%\.of the total 
. (' ' t' 
time possible! Th,.is· raises some very'serious questions. 
For example;. ca~ the· school · b~ he·l1 '~accountable for · the 
growth and development of its students ~hen they are under 
~ I 
· ;' various influences other than the school for 87% of. thei~ 
.? . . 
lives as stud~nts? Can tHe . provinc~ ·afford to ~ave . facilities 
locked up and d~terior~ ting when people desperately ~ee\ the. 
resources ~he school has to offer1. Apart from the 
.. 
implications ~rising from these questions .and the fa~t that 
. ""' . . 
the facilities and 'resources. of .the school. are,,. for the most 
part, unavailable to ' the community, community resources.~ 
. . ·, . 
a vail able to ~he s clw~ l,,fl re '"fe ldom_ i:aken ad van ta~e -.; f- : Miny 
· . people in· Newfoundland communi ties. have expertise, ·k~owledge 
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47 
and insights of va1ue to s.tu..d~!its .. , .Again, the fields ., 
streams, fishing stages, industrial development's, ·and · · 
waters around Newfoundland ·and Labrador abound with 
opportunities ·for study, yet most students are seldom 
'• 
taught to t .hink in this w.aY, or are ever taken out of· 
•. 
the classroom for such activities . 
Recomme·ndation 8. 
policie.s allowing 
~chool facilities 
. . .. 
School boards should adopt . 
aftd. encpuraging maximum use of 
by all com~uni~y g~oups. 
• n 
. ' . 
• .. ,. • 0 . .. Recom'inendation 9. - School boards should en- · ·~cqurage teachers; counseliors, and other .~p! 
fessional . personnel ,to'.' engage in community 
activities which make their professional 
servi~es available to cqrnmunity gro~s needing 
. .. , . . ") . 
them. · · · · . • .. 
Rec~mmendati~~' 10 ." Volun.feer aides an·d other 
commun1 ty resource people such as doctors' .. 
lawyers, fishermen, and s6 o~~ should be 
i~teg·rated into - fqrma~ classroom ; activities. 
.. 
In some cases such resource people could · be . 
brought into the school. However, ~he oppor-
t _uni ty is ofte·~ availab_le for · s tudeets to ge_t .. 
out of the classroom 'into a real life situation. 
~ ~. ~ . 
.. ' 
Program deficiencies. The writer is aware that 
. . - . . 
utili za.tion of present program opportunities at the school 
level.-is inadequate. Most schools have the -.oppcirtunity to . 
. make ava! lable to· s orne degree, programs in mus.ic, atts· and · 
\ 
·' 
; . 
.~ · 
crafts, · physical education, performing. art$, and so on. ~ . · 
Unfortunately neither , financ~s 'nor · qualified instructors . 
. . 
. ' 
· are · ~vailable . for many, school~ 'to 6££er hig~ l~vel.programs 
i~ these ~r~a·s •. .' ~he · re.sui t is t.hat mo~ .. t ·~chools consid~r • ·\. 
• .. • . • ' ' !.. \' . \ 
these types of .'programs. secon,dary' to ·establishe.d ' courses · 
. ., 
-
such as mathematics, English, .histat'y an·d other- traditional 
.. 
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· ) __ . ;··.·.: · subje\s. Hence.~ even though the stude.nt may ,.have 
. ~ · .i-nterest in tra~itional type course!?, he/she· has to 
little 
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demon-. 
strate some .ability :ln t~~m in or'der .to complete schoo.l. 
. 
The development of niore qualified teachers· and more and 
. ' 
~etter . school b~ildings has not increase~ ~ignifi~~ntly 
0 
. . -. . 
the· quality in education· because it ' i? only an attemp~.~o 
. . "' 
do bett.er that whicJ:l *as . appropria t;.e only for ~ · ·few .stude.nts 
• •• I 
· ~n the beginning. What · is' needed, .and qui.ckly, is more 
'J options in e~~c~tion. 
; ·: Recommendatfon ·11. .Students in ·elementary and 
second~-;-y educ~tion sho~ld spend · less 'tim~· on the· 
' . ·~echanics of· teading\ writ~ng~ and arith~etic in · 
a context . ap~rt £rom their history, culture and . 
p·r ·oblems ;facing•.'them . tod:ty.· ll'}stead, . readin'g, · . 
wri'ting, ari tbmetic and other forms ·of communi- · 
dt'-!.i't?~· ~hot;ld. be stressed: a~ tools. ·for the .s.tu~y ·: 
and apprec1at~on of nur h1story, . culture, a~d 
community· and· world problems. . . 
. . . ~ 
Rec.ommertdatiqn .12. '.Job ~xperl.~nce·,. volunteer 
J work and other activities conducive to :good · 
ci tizoenship~;anc! pets.onal gt:owtJ:l should· be . 
stressed in school . ~rograms and· u~ed as · ~redit 
in adult arid high school progtams. 
". !, 
. . . 
Summary~ .: 
• • ,- , '• • - • I ~ · 
. ' 
' 
. . .
.. 
I' .. 
.. 
jl · • 
Schools £o~l the young, lack · o·f ~irection in educat.ion, · .. 
'insufficiel'}t u 'se of resotirc;s·; ~ and 'pr-ogram ' deficienc:i.es are \ . .. . 
con~ide_~~e~ · ~o 'b~ the m~st .·gl.a_ring ina·dequacies. in the 
. N~wfo~ndlan~ educatio~al sys-tem, A~cordingl.Y; the preced'ing ~-
. . . . . .. : . ' . "' 
. r~commenda tio'ns a ttemp,ted to ' deal .-wit~ these;~ inade'quacie$ •. · ·. 
. ~~e wr{~er. ·i~ .: ~w~re .. ~~at th~Jpr~·~~i~g_ ' ·d~scus~i~~ ~o~s. ~~t· 
- • ·, . .t 
·' 
':ful-ly . ariswer· q~estions-'which may· arise. with 'regards to -'the 
' . . .. · . . . . , . . . . ~ 
• ' • • • • l • • 
implen!eri~at~on: of these recommendations · or how the ··. 
· ... ... 
. . 
. · .. 
. ) 
• .~ ' • 1 u • • • • • .. . 
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recom!'l.endatfons ·if' implemented would fully c_ompyn~ate __ ;~or 
th~ -in~d~quacies 6u~lined. Certainly, steps othe~ than 
I . 
. those _suggest_ed here would b~ hecess,ary in order to iniple: 
. . 
~~~n~~th~· Commudity . Education concept. · Hopef~lly, the 
• • 0 4 
precedin&- recomrnenda~i~ns .ppint 'the -~ way .t·o '·possible al'ter-
_tiati-{i·~s in education. 
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-PART VI -
CONCLUSION 
The wri te·r undertook the reported interns-hip with 
I. 
the. p·ur.pose of gaining new knowledge arid · growth in a frame- ·· 
.. 
· w~r~ apart froll'l: his. p_revious learn·ing _expeTiences . . It was 
"'-.- ~~_:o ·his inte!ltion to ·deepen his· understandings as a: New- , 
------:::::::-- - \ • 4 
foundlan~ educator with a ~iew to reporting hia immediate 
experiences and thoughts," and hopef~lly, to make some 
' ' 
_ impact·, however small, on ~E!wfcmndland education in the · 
.. 
.fu~~re ~ · It is hqped tha~ this r ·eport. reflects the intern's 
grOY~·th, and at.: the ·same time raises issues all o·f . us Will 
b~ forced -to face ahd democratically Pesolve. 
. ~ . . 
In . c.onclus fon ·, it fis thought that the Gommuni ty .-
. . . , , 
~ducation concept has great promise £6r the futu~e in New- ~ 
, · · fou~dl~nd .. It is ther-efore · suggest~d that ·s.tudents in.~ 
terested ~n this fiel~ undertake endeavours which -lead to 
. . 
e1; fuller .integration of the school as a learnin~sourc_e_ 
. . . 
. . . 
. for th~ comm~ni ty. . ·. 
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·• ME.MORIAL 'UNIVER~HTY OF :NEWFOUNDLAND \ 
. 
St. John's, NelVfoundland, Canada 
.. 
February 13, 1973 J:'· " 
'· 
Wiiliam E. Beck~r Ph.~ I . 
. Direc,tor . . 
Natio~al Center forkommunity.~dueation 
lOll~.Jon Street ~ · · . I. . ~ - i 
·Flint, Michigan 48503· 
u.s.A. 
Dear ·Dr,. Becker: 
Sin~e ~e spoke on the phone, Mr. · Russ elf Hancock ha.s developed· · 
his internship proposal and formally presented it to the Department of · " 
.. ' . Educational Administration. : A copy is enclosed. . . · 
~ 
and most 
months. 
' 
Although we weren't sure how. much time would be most appropriate 
feasible for the Flint experience~ we wrote in a ·maximum of three 
. I • It would seem to be, an appropriat~ stay if ' it can be worked out. 
' . 
·· While the Department of Educational Administration has committed 
its~lf to$ 800.00 ·support to Russell, he is ex~loririg possibilities of· 
support from .various government offices. In addition, he will be adding 
'his oWn resource·~ to undertake this program. 
., ' 
'. 
. ' . 
In my initia~ contact, pr.· Clyde C~pbel~ agr·eed to work· ~ith 
Russell on this internship. We would appreciate receiving any reactions , .· 
to ~ussell' s propos~! by D_r. Campbel.l or by you if . you will be worki:ng 
with Ru.S.sell. . . · ' . · 
. . . 
"' 1• Sin~e Mr. Hancock is now involved in the planning stage's for 
making_ the trip t~ Michigan, he is eager to get . info~tion -~bout'Flint, 
about Mit:pigan. and ·abo·ut tlie Mo~~ Program. Co~ld you forWard .?ny material . 
regarding living arrangements. ·He is plann!:hg'to take· his wife. and two 
children. · '\ J · 
been 
. . 
Your · .support and work in ·~onne.ction with this 
apprecia~ed. Please advise. me of. our next steps. 
. . : ' . ·. . ' ./'. . . ~ . . . 
4' . 
· · Sincerely,· 
'' ·~ 
~ j 
• • (J 
undertaking -have 
t. Brian Domielly· 
• r . 
. . ;. 
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MEMORIAL UNIVE~ITY OF NEWFOUNDL~ND 
.~.i" 
\ 
St. John"s, Newfoundland. Canada 
... 
. . 
Hon. Gerald R: Ottenheimer, 
Minist~r of Education, 
16th February, 1973. 
, _ . 
Dep-artment of Education, . 
Go'vemment of Newfoundland and Labrador • 
.. Dear Mr. Ottenheim~r, I · 
. . 
. Thank you for ~our letter of 1st Feb~ary, 1973 ~ 
r . 
' Enclosed :ts a copy of Mr. Russell Haricock' s proposal· to 
do an ~ntemship•at the· National Community School Centre in Flint, 
Michigan, U.S.A. There is .also a letter from Dr• Becker of Flint 
indicating his financial support for the internship. 
'PJ.e Flint people are interested in· a cc;nmnitment by educ--
· ation off~' ials from a local sending community. Could you get the· · 
Departmen of Education to financially support Mr. Hancqck's efforts 
to gain ins ght and ·experience in the community school fiel.d, which 
has tremendous potential for Newfoundland ~ Labrador. · 
Mr. Hanco·ck is undertaking the internship wi~ considerable 
personal sacri~ice (he has a family •including two young children) 
and high hopes of being abie to ha~e an impact on schqols in our' 
province • . e. Support that your office could give him 'would enhance 
the likelihood of a successful - experience ~ (No~e the· budget for 
the internshfp on the last page of Mr~ liancock's propos4.) 
We appreicate your interest and support of this · pilot effort .• . 
· The Mott Foundation: appears to have some interest in working out 
some .cooperative venture with the province in ' the futu~e~ · Government 
. · · _support ·now ·would be extremely helP.ful • 
BD/~r 
. c. c. 
·. 
, ,, 
. ' • 
Dr • . Phil wa·rren 
~ Rus~ell ~co~ · · · 
. 1 .Sincerely, 
., 
-~ . '( 
. ' 
Bril,Ul. ~nnelly · 
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GOV~RN~~ENT OF ~E;WFOUNDLA~D.AND LABRADO~ · 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Office of The Minister ' · ST.JOHN'S 
. ~ . 
. .,. . 
. ... 
' .. 
- ~ ', . 
.. ' • • • r.a 
· Mr. ,Brian Donnelly,. · · · 
Memorial University of Newfoundland~ 
Elizabeth Avenue, 
St. John • s. Nfl d. · 
Dea~ Mr. Qonnelly, 
· March .lst, 1973 • . 
·cf 
( I 
.·. 1 
· .· . This will refer. to. your letter of February 16th regarding 
student's ass~~tance for Mr. Russell . Hanco~k who proposes to undertake· 
an internship at . the Nat.ion.a'1 Community School·Centre in . Flint, Michig~n. 
Although our Student·Aid policies do not cover students who attend . 
institutions ou.tside of Ne\1foundland·, I plan to make a bursary of $400.00 . · · · 
·available to Mr. Hancock. Sine~ . the internship .to ·be served in the United 
States · constitutes ·a very special projec;t and ·one which should -benefit both 
Mr. Hancock and this province, I ~m going to authorize our .student Aid 
Division to provide a special bursary of $400.00 tQ Mr. Hancock. 
· One ot' the conditions of awarding this bursary will be that Mr. · 
. Hancock sub"!it ·to my · Department a .m.tmber . of r~corrmendations or vie\·:s on 
,further or continuing education fn ;this province. Mr . . Hancock'.s experiences 
at the National Community School Centre - shou~d enable_him to make some worth~ · 
while suggestions. . .' . · . · · . ·. . . 
Will you please advise Mr. Hancock of my decfsion and· ask him to. 
contact Mr. Norman Snelgrove, Department. of· Education, before the. end of · 
March;, othe~ise his appl icati~on may ·not .be prt1ce~sed. . . .. ~ · · 
., 
. ' . . . . 
•' . 
. ' 
" 
, t • ~ r , l 
~ • I • • 
, .- .· ... · , : ·: -
r ,• • ) • •. l • , . ~ , . ~ 
.. . ·., 
Yours sincerely, 
, _,. 
- - ··Gerald R. · Otienheimer, · · 
. .. - M1n1ster of Education • 
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APPENDIX ~ 
· The following chart was constr~cted from readings 
. ' 
and discussion· on , school· and· community.· · .. · T~ the left. ... oJ . 
the ch&rt under heading.s of I~di vidual: Inter- Family, 
I~ter-Group, · and · Inter-Community", are a number of statements 
represent~ng factors ~nvolved in the union ot school .and · . 
. community. Some tools. for school- community union are 
. " . 
list~4 tat .the top of· the chart .. ·. The purpos~ · of the chart 
Mas to pro~ide the intern with a p~rspective ·for .vie~ing 
the · Flint sit.uation. 
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.CHART 
: MECHANISMS FOR SCHOOL COMMUNITY UNION 
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